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IIPEATICJIOBI,{E
,{annoe yve6no-ueroArrrrecrcoe noco6ze flBJrflercff rperreft

rcuzrofi vrl MvrHu-cepuu "English for Fun". B neryr nrr nafi4ere
Sznoc oQcrcr4 e r4 Bpeq enurs- Be Jrurxzx .rrro4e fi , Jr rz Meprirn ur, Jrurpv -
qecftI4e cTvIxvI, yBJreIcaTeJIbHbIe paccKaSbl, paSoBbeTe cBot4
cuoco6nocrr4 c rroMorrlbro yBJrexareJrbHbrx recroB, a ranlrce
rrorreprrHere BHaHr4fl vts o6nacru @paaeo.lorvrur vr orvrMoJrornLt.

Paanoo6pasHbrft MarepfiaJr flBJrffercff e@@errzrubrM cpeA-
crBoM AJrff paoBrdrr4fl B zrponoft Qopnne ffBbrxoBbrx HaBbrKoB
rlTeHlut,fi, ayAI4pOBaHI4ff , IOBOpeIJVIfl. UI IILICbMa.

floco6ze cocrolrr LrB oAr,rHHaAqarfi paaAeJroB:
I. People's wisdom;

II. Interesting facts;
III. Limericks and funny poems;
IV. Curious stories about famous people;
V. Discover yourself!;

" VI. Are you a poet?;
VII. Riddtes and games;

VIII. Unusual customs and traditions;
IX. Phraseology;
X. Etymology;

XI. Sayings and stories about the language.
Karrc4srfi paBAeJr BxJrroqaer opr4rnnaJrbHbre Ba4aHlrfl , crro-

co6crnyrorqne He roJrbxo pacBrrrlrro .agrrxonofi AoraAnrd, Ho r4

TBoprrecrcoMy paaBr4Tr4ro Jrr4rrHocrur, npo6ync4eHno eqe He
lposBr4Brrrurxcff TaJrarrToB yqarqfi xc,fi .

Haupuvrep, B rrrecroM paoAeJre Aarorcfl o6paeqsr [epeBo-
AoB KJraccrqecKofi rroggral/t, BbrrroJrHenHbrx yrleHnKaMr4 vr cry-
AeHTaMra, rrro ffBJrffercfl crr4MyJroM AJrfl .rrarare.neft caMvM rro-
npo6onarr ce6a n poJrr4 rrooroB-rrepeBo r4KoB.

floco6ze [oMo]rcer yqaqr{Mcff crarb rryrb-rryrb $z.noco$a-
MII, rIOgTaMn, IICI4XOJIOTaMI4, IIepeBOAlIl4KaMI4 LI IIpOCTO UIrI,Ie-
pecHbrMt4 JrroAbMLr.

Ha4erocr, ono paooBber Barrre tryBcrBe roMopa u 6y4er
cnoco6creoBarb rroAAepxcauv ro lrcrrBoro t4 HTepeca K BaHff Tr,T ff M
anarrriltct<uM ffsbrxoM.

,{annoe noco6ze oxatrcer 6o.rrruryro rroMorrlb B rrpoBeAeur,Tr4
paoJrr,rrrubrx KoHKypcoB, oJrr'rMrrlra4, TecroB rro aurJrraficxouy
fl3brKy.

floco6ze paccqr{TaHo Ha yqarqurxcfl, ur [perroAaBare.neft
8-10 rcJraccoB, a rafi)r(e Bcex, xro nrr6pa.n rBoprrecxLtft nyrr
trsyrreurrfl anr"rrzfi ctcoro ff Bbrrca.
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Find the logical endings of some English prouerbs.

1. Curiosity2 killed a) Barbara; b) itself; c) a cat.

2. Don't look a gift horse a) in the eyes; b) in the rnouth;
c) in the ears.

3. Everything comes to him a) who rnakes a good
impression on people;
b) who rnahes fun of euerything;
c\ who knows how to wait.

4. Falses friends are worse
than

a) no friends at all;
b) true friends; c) open enemies.

5. An Englishman's home is
his

a) castlea; b) tower; c) museum.

6. He gives twice who gives a) quickly;b) m.oney; c) aduice.

7. A good beginning makes a'1 a nice journey; b) a good
story; c) a good ending.

8. A fool may ask more
questions than... can
answer

a) a teacher; b) a wise man;
c) ten cleuer pupils.

9. All is well that a) is done well; b\ is achieued
through hard work; c) ends well.

I. PEOPLE'S WISDOM1

English proverbs

I people's wisdom ['pi:plz'wrzdem] - HapoAHafl MyApocrb
2 curiosity [,kjoen'osrtr] - rro6onrrrcrso
3 false [fcJs] - ailcuanfi, Saarrur.rnrlfi
a castle [ko:sl] - efMorc

r slip [shp] - up6rvrax
2 loaf fleofl - 6yxanxa
3 bun [b,rn] , 6y.no.*ca
a bread crumbs ['bred'kfimz] - xne6nbre Kporrrxlr
5 broth [bmO] - 6ynron

10. There's many a slipl
between the cup and

a) the teepot; b) the lip;
c) the table.

11. First come - a) first asked;b) first greeted;
c) first serued.

12. Half aloafz is better than a) a srnall buns;b) no bread;
c)bread crumbs.4

13. Actions speak louder than a) speakers;b) a radio;
c) words.

14. Too many cooks a) spoilithe broths;
b) mahe a tasty dinner;
c\ mahe a tercible noise.

15. Every dog is ... at home. a) a lion; b) a puppy; c) a cat.

16. Fear has a quick a) ear;b) nose; c) foot.

17. Everything ts good a) in the morning;
b) in its seqsoni c) in childhood.

18. So many men, so many a) c h aract ers ; b) mind s ;

c\ tastes.

19. It's never too late a) to fall in loue; b) to learn;
cl to watch TV.

20. You can take a horse to the | { d.ance; b) srnile; c) drinh.
water but you can't make it 
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Inuent Aour owrl prouerbs! 'Substitute the underlined
words with the new ones.

1. An apple a day keeps the doctor
orange, ...)

2. It's no use crying over spilt milk.
3. A bird in the hand is worth two

sky, ...)
4. Let sleeping dogs lie. (lions, ...)
5. Don't worry - be happyl (polite, ...)
6. A man is as old as he feels. (works, ...)
7. A woman is as old as she looks. (says, ...)
8. Each man is the smithl of his own fortune. (misfor-

tuner...)
9. Never put off till tomorrow what you can do today.

(the day after tomorrow, ...)
10. Custom reconciles2 us to everything. (wisdom, ...)
11. A cat in gloves catches no mice. (mittens, ...)

' 12. Don't cross your bridges before you come to them.
(build them, ...)

13. The early bird catches the worm.3 (the warmth,a ...)
14. Experience is the mother of wisdom. (silence, ...)
15. Fortune favours the brave. (the wise, ...)
16. Honesty is the best policy. (kindness, ...)
17. A little learning is a dangerous thing. (trying, ...)
18. Manners make the man. (actions, ...)
19. Time is money. (a doctor, ...)
20. Tastes differ. (opinions, ...)

1 smith [smIO] - Kyorreq
2 to reconcile ['rekensall] - npzrvrupatr
3 worm [ws:m] - uepBflK
a warmth [wc:mo] - reuJro

away. (a tomato, an

(juice, ...)
in the bush. (in the

Useful
Connect two parts of the

useful aduice which may help

advice
sentences and gou'Il get some
you in life.

1) If you can't win,
2) If you want to catch a rabbit

all you have to do it is
3) If you have nothing to do
4) Don't worry -

a) don't do it a.t school.
b) don't lose!
c)be happy!
d) hide behind a bush and

mahe a sound lihe a rabbit.

5) When in Rome,
6) Never give way to
7) Don't trouble trouble till
8) If you want a thing well-done,

a) trouble troubles you.
b) do as the Rornans do.
c) do it yourself.
d) despair.

9) If you can't have the best,
10) If you don't know what to say,
11) The best way to cheer yourself

up is
12) There is no bad weather,

a) to try to cheer up somebodg
else.

b) there are bad clothes.
c) say nothing.
d) mahe the best of what you
haue.

13) Rest is
14) Early to bed early to rise
15) First think,
16) A good name is better than

a) then speah.
b) a change of occupations.
c) riches.
d) makes a tnan healthy,
wealthy and wise.

17) If you run after two hares,
18) Lost time
19) AII work and no play
20) You never know what you can do

a) mahes Jach a dullL boy.
b) tiU Aou try.
c)is neuer found again.
d) you'll catch none.

Be a famous person!
Try to complete logically aphorisms and sayings of the

famous people. Discuss thern. with your friends.
1. "When a man is tired of London, he is tired of ... (a big

city, himself, life)." Samuel Johnson (1709-1784), an En-
glish writer and lexicographerz.

2. "Without knowing other languages you'll never un-
derstand ... (the speech, the silence, the manners) of foreign-
ers." Ezhi Letts (1909-1966), a Polish writer.

1

2
dull [ilI] - cxyunuft
lexicographer ['leksI'kogrefe] - aexcux<irpaQ



3. "Experience is the name everyone gives to their ...
(achievements, mistakes, adventures)." Oscar Wilde
( 1854-1900 ), an English writer.

4. "Ask no questions and you'll be told no ... (answers, sto-
ries, Iies)." Willianr Blake (1757-1862), an English poet.

5. "Minutes are long, years are ... (longer, much longer,
fast)." Henry Amiel ( 1821-1881), a Swiss philosopher and
critic.

6. "The truth is ... (forgotten, born, discussed) in argu-
ments."l Leo Tolstoy ( 1828 1910), a Russian writer.

7. "Wl-ren I want to read a novel - I ... (borrow, buy,
write) one." Benjamin Disraeli (1804-1881), a British
statesmun2 and nouelist.

8. "Don't always say what you know but always know
what you ... (choose, read, say)." Claudius (41-54 AD),
a Roman etlperor.

9. "Very often a comedy of Iife can be shown on the stage
in.., (a comedy, a tragedy, an opera)." Ezhi Letts (1909-
1966 ), a Polish writer.

10. "A student is not a vessels to be filled with
knowledge - he's ... (the torch,a the heart, the fireplace) to
be lighted." Leo Artzyrnouitch (1909-1973), a Russian
physicist.s

11. "When you work twenty-four hours a day and seven
days a week, ... (tiredness, boredom,6 luck) comes to you it-
self.r' Armand Hammer (1899-1990), an American busi-
neSsman.

12. "People are born ... (to teach, to help, to entertain)
each other." Marcus Aurelius (268-270 AD), a Rornan em-
peror.

13. "England and America are two countries ... (divided,
united, described) by a common language." Bernard ShawT
( 1856- 1950 ), an English writer.

14. "Poetry is what gets lost in ... (recitation, translation,
retelling)." Robert Frost ( 1874-1963 ), an American poet.

1 argument ['o:gjoment] - crop
2 statesman ['steftsmen] - rocyAapcrsennbrfi AeffreJrb
3 vessel [vesl] - cocyA
a torch [tc:fl - Qane.n
5 physicist ['fizlslst] - QzeIarc
6 boredom ['bc:dem] - cnyna
7 Bernard Shaw ['bs:nedJc:] - Bepnapg IIIoy
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15. "It has been an axiom of mine that the little things
are ... (interesting, the least important, the most impon
tant)." Conan Doyle (1859-1930), a British doctor and
writer.

16. "Nothing great was ever achieved without ... (enthu-
siasm, knowledge, an effort)." Ralph Emerson ( 1803-
1882), an American poet and essayist.

17. "OnIy one way leads to ... (joy, success, freedom) -it's the contemptl to the things that don't depend on us." Ep-
ictetus (born 60 AD), a Greeh philosopher.

l8."Sometimes a person must ... (tell jokes, shout, keep
silent) to be heard." Ezhi Letts.

19. "Al1 intellectual development arises from
work, leisure, reading)." Samuel Johnson.

(hard

20. "(Laughter,z Patience, Will) is the best remedy for
everytrouble." Titus Plautus (250-184 BC) a Roman com-
ic playwright.s

21. "Education is what survives when what has been
Iearned has been... (remembered, forgotten, used)." Bu.r-
rhus Shinner ( 1904-1990 ), an American psychologist.a

22. "A Iively imagination gives rise to ... (a dream, an
event, a poem)." a Latin prouerb.

23. "People stop thinking when they stop ... (writing let-
ters, reading, doing homework\." Deni Diderot (1713-
1784), a French writer,

24.*If. you want life to smile for you, give it your ...
(hard work, troubles, good mood) first." Spinoza ( 1632-
1677 ), a Dutch philosopher.

25. "Do not anticipate troublei, or (think, worry,
dream) about what may never happen." Benjamin Franklin
( 1706-1790 ), an Arnerican politician and scientist.

26."The greatest remedy for anger is ... (a cold shower,
delay, meditation\". Seneca (about 4 BC-65 AD), a Rornan
philosopher.

27. "To reform a man you must begin with his ... (child-
hood, mother, grandmother)." Victor Hugo ( 1802-1885 ), a
French writer.

1 contempt [ken'tempt] - upeapeHne
2 laughter ['lcfta] - cMex
3 playwright ['plerralt] - ApaMarypr
a psychologist [sar'kole$rst] - ucrrxoJror



28.'A thousand years serve to form a state - ... (a mis-
take, a strong wind, an hour) may lay it in the dust." George
Byron (1788-1824), an English writer.

29. "Impossibility: it's the word only to be found in the
dictionary of ... (babies, fools, weak people)." Napoleon
( 1769-1821 ), the emperor of France.

30. "People ask you for criticism, but they only want ...
(praise, attention, compassionl)." Somerset Maugham
( 1874-1965 ), a British writer.

31. "A man is known by ... (the books, the silence, the
word) he keeps." Oliuer Herford (1863-lgBS), an Ameri-
can author and illustrator.

32. *If you want people to like you, talk about things
they like, avoid arguing about things they are indifferent to,
rarely ask questions and never give cause to think that
you're ... (more intelligent, Iess intelligent, not intelligent).',
F. de Ia Rochefoucauld (1613-1680), a French writer and
philosopher.

33. "AIl magnificent things ripen2 ... (slowly, quickly, in
spring)." Arthur Schopenhauer (1788-19G0), a German
philo sopher-idealist.

34. "These violent delights have violent ends and in their
triumph ... (die, flourish, exist) Iike fire and powder.,, WilI-
iam Shahespeqre (1564-1616), an Engtish writer.

35. "Destiny supplies us only with the raw material and we
... (are to give, can't give, shouldn't give) form to it." Michaet
Monteigne ( 1533-1592 ), a French philosopher, writer.

.36. " ... (Sorrow, Anger, Despair) is a short madness."
Flaccus Horatius (65-8 BC), a Roman poet.

37. "The real character of a person is shown just in ...
(trouble, small things, sleep) when he stops looking after
himself . " Arthur Shopenhauer.

38. "It's awfully hard work ... (doing morning exercises,
doing homework, doing nothing)." Oscar Wild.e.

39. "What makes us ... (unhappV, wise, happy) is not the
world around us but our attitude to it." F. d.e Ia Rochefou-
cauId.

40. "What is a man's destination? ... (To learn, to live, to
be a man)." Ezhi Letts.

I compassion [kem'peJn] - cocrpaganze, corryBcrBr4e
2 to ripen ['rarpen] - coopeBarr
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II. INTERESTING FACTS

Read the stories and discuss them with your friends.

A monument to Alexander Pushkin
You are sure to know that a great Russian poet AIex-

ander Pushkin was born in Moscow in 1799. There are a lot
of monuments to him in Russia. But do you know that there
is a monument to Pushkin in Addis Ababa,l the native land
of his great-grandmother?

Discussion
Name some other cities where Aou cqn find the rnonu-

ments to Pushkin-

An unusual find
An unusual thing was found in the suburbs of London by

an English designer. Digging in his own garden he stumbled
across ... the hardened2 remains of some animal. The design-
er paid attention to the unusual form of the bones. The scien-
tists from the National History Museum had to work very
hard before they were able to determine the nature of the
bones. And at last they found out that those were the parts
of the skeleton of an ancient hippopotamus. According to the
scientists, those gigantic animals used to live along the river
Thames approximately 130 thousand years ago.

Discussion
Haue Aou eDer found anything unusual? What was it?

1 Addis Ababa ['redrs'rebebe] - r.A44zc-A6e6a
2 to harden [ho:dn] - onaMeHerb



The first order
_ English king Henry VI came to the throne in September,

the 1st, 1422 when he was nine months old. His fiist order
was attestedl by his thumb-print.2 The order said that Lady
Alice Butler was assigned8 his baby-sister "to look after him
and punish him from time to time."

Discussion
Were Aou a naughty child? Did gour parents haue to

punish you front time to time? Why?

A tinya school
One of the smallest schools in the world is situated in a

still sleeping they come and wake them up. The boys and
their two teachers often spend their free time togethei play_
ing ping-pong in the only classroom.

Discussion
Would you like to study in this tiny school? Why?

Guinness Book of Records
What is the world's all-time, best-selling copyright

bgok? The best place to look for the ansu/er to a question tike
that is in the pages of the book itself. The aniwe, is: the
Guinness Book of Records has always been an eye-opener on
the lengths people are prepared to go to in ordei to dchieve a
certain kind of fame and therefore get into pa.ges. For exam_
ple, Max Beck of Pennsylvania in the USA cJvered himself
with 70,000 bees. He attracted them by strappingb boxes

1 to attest [e'test] - BaBepffrb
2 thumb-print ['Olm'pnnt] - orrrerraror 6o.nrruoro rraJrbrla
3 to assign [e'saln] - Hasuarrarb
a tiny ['tarru] - Kporuerrna.E
5 to strap [strrep] - crnlr4Barbcff peMHeM
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containing queen bees to various parts of his body. Another
American, Susan Williams, also achieved an extraordinary
feat.1 She blew a bubble-gum bubble measuring 55.8 centi-
meters in diameter.

The Guinness Book of Records' section on the natural
world, the universe, space and, particularly, sport are in.
valuablez sources of information. The book was first pub'
lished in 1955 and has been sold throughout the world in
twenty-six languages. In fact, so many copies have been
sold - more than 53 million - that is if you were to put
them on top of each other, you would end up with 118 piles8
each as high as the world's highest mountain (Mount Ever-
est, 8,848 metres).

Some facts
from the Guinness Book of Records

Can you guess what these record;s are?

1. The tallest man in the world is:
a)Sm; b) 2.90 m; c) 2.72 rn.

c) 285 hg.

c)1m.

c) 495 hg.

c) 17 ks.

c) 2.67 he.

2. The largest tortoise weighs:
a) 100 he; b\ 385 ke;

3. The shortest woman is:
a\ 65 cm; b) 50 cm;

4. The heaviest pumpkina weighs:
a) 50 ke; b) 150 he;

5. The heaviest onion weighs:
a) 6 he; b) 7 he;

6. The heaviest apple weighs:
a) 67 gr; b) 1.67 ks;

7. The most dangerous place is:
a) The Saharq Deserts;
b) The Death Valley in California;
c) The Dead Sea.

1 feat [r:t] - uoABr4r
2 invaluable [rn'valjoebl] - rreorlerrr4mrrfi, 6ecqennrrfi
3 pile [paIl] - Krtrra, rpyAa
a pumpkin ['prrmpkrn] - rbrnBa
5 desert l'dezeI) - rycrbrHfl



8. The shortest trip around the world by car lasted:
a) one Aear; b) 6 months; c) 21 days.

9. The biggest bird (an ostrichl) weighs:
a) 157 ks; b) 100 ke; c) 57 ks.

10. The largest collection of pens includes:
a) 1,000;
b) 1,700;
c) 16,870 items from 137 countries.

11. The fattest cat weighs:
a) 120 hs; b) 21.3 ks; c\ 41.8 hs.

12. The youngest Hollywood producer is:
a) 18 gears old; b) 20 years old; c) 22 years old.

13. The tallest cactus is in Arizona, its height is:
a) 50 m; b) 38 m;

15. The strangest echo2 is near the lake of Loch in Ireland
and it is repeated:
a) 200 times; b) 100 times; c) 300 times.

16. The longest metro lines are in:
a) New Yorh; b) Moscow; c) London.

They stretch for:

14. The largest ice cream weighs:
a) 24 tons; b) 44 tons;

"a\ 200 hm; b) 400 hm;

17. The most expensive pen costs:
a) $1,000; b) $100,000;

18. The most expensive cat costs:
a) $500; b) $24,000;

19. The most popular screened author is:
a) Anton Chehhou;
b) Agatha Christie;
c) Williarn Shake speare.

r ostrich ['c:stntfl - crpayc
2 echo ['eke<r] - oxo

c) 18 m.

c) 104 tons.

c\ 600 km.

c\ $218,000.

c) $50,000.
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20. The most popular singer is:
a) Freddie MercurA;
b)Alla Pugachoua;
c'l Eluis Presley.

21. The most popular newspaper is:
a)"The Moscow neu)s";
b) "The Times";
c\ "The Daily Mirror."

22. The most popular book is:
a) "The Bible";
b)"The Aduentures of Torn Sawyer";
c)"The War and.Peace."

23. The most ancient observatory is Stonehenge, it dates
back to:
a'1400-500 years ago;
b) 1,000 Aears agol
c) 4,000 Aears ago.

24, The most expensive painting is:
a)"Jesus Chirst's appeqrance before people" by luanou;
b)"The Mona Lizq" by Leonardo daVinci;
c) "The girl on the baII" by Picasso.
It costs:
a\ $10 mln; b) 100 mln; c) 200 mln.

Discussion
Do you know any other records?

An intelligent animal
The dolphin is a very special animal. Dolphins are very

friendly and very intelligent. They can't talk to people but
they can talk to other dolphins. They can whistlel and click.2
They can blow air through holes in their bodies. In this way
they can make sounds that people can't hear. People can't
understand the language of the dolphins but dolphins can
understand the human language.

Discussion
Can you name any other intelligent anirnals?

r to whistle ['wsl] - cBr4crerb
2 click [khk] - uleJrrcarb



Symbol of Australia

Discussion
Do you hnow any other Australia,s curiositiess?

Ten tips on how to Iose weight
.. ]. Dgn't s_hop for groceries on an empty stomach. Make

a list and stick to it.
2. Never eat anything after dinner.

the only way to

raw vegetables,
juice, Iow-fat

' 5. Learn to love water - drink from six to eight grasses
every day.

. 9. Yh"l cooking, replace salt with spices? and herbs.8
7. c.ot down on sugar. switch to subslitutes in coffee and

tea.
, 8.Don't weigh yourself every day _ once a week is

enough.

1 blind [blarnd] - caeuofi
2 deaf tdefl - uyxofi
3 curiosity [,kjoen'osrtr] - a0. rnxoBr4rrfta
a dessert [dr'z::t] - Aecepr, cJraAroe 6aro4o
5 deprive [dr'pralv] - Jrrruarb
6 to toss out ['tos'aut] - or6pacrrnarr; .;d. ucxnrovarr
7 spice [spars] - crre4r4fl, rrp.ffr{ocrb
8 herb [hs:b] - JrexapcrBenua.rr rpaBa

3. Eat desserta only on weekends _ it's
limit your food withoui deprivi"e;;t"r."ff.

4. Toss out6 fattering food, eat more
fresh fruit, low-calorie crackers, tomato
yogurt and cheese.
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9. Rewardl yourself for your efforts with something oth-
er than food.

10. Start exercising now!

Discussion
Would you like to lose weight? How?

Egyptian2 food
The menu of ancient3 Egyptians was thoroughly studied

by the students of the Berlin University.
Bread turned out to be the main food. Then came fish and

vegetables. Beer was the most widely spread drink. Meat was
extremely expensive and only aristocrats could afford it.
A fried goose was much prized.a Pharaohsb used to have hon-
ey and fruit for the dessert. Caviar6 was considered to be the
delicacyT at that time, Iike nowadays.

Discussion
Did Egyptians think of health when they chose their food?

American sequoiass
America huge sequoias are some of the world's best-

known trees. For example, the General Sherman Tree in Cali-
fornia is one hundred and eleven metres high and weighs
over two thousand tons. This tree is approximately 2,500
years old and is still growing. Some living sequoias are even
older .- perhaps as much as 3,500 to 4,000 years old. These
California trees were living at the time the ancient Egyptian
pyramids were being built.

The word "sequoia" comes from the name of the Ame-
rican Indian leader of the tribee which used to live there.

1 to reward [rI'wc:d] - BoauarpaxcAarb
2 Egyptian [r'SlpJen] - err4rrercxurfi; erzuraHvu, erzurflrrna
3 ancient ['elnJant] - Apesunfi
a to be much prized [prarzd] - Bbrcoxo qenurbcfl
5 pharaoh ['feereo] - tPapaon
6 caviar ['krevra] - uxpa
7 delicacy ['dehkesl] - AeJlr4narec, Lrabrcxarrnoe 6nro4o
8 sequoia [sr'kwuIe] - cexsofis
e tribe [trarb] - rrJreMff
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140 mln years ago sequoia
forests covered most part of
the Northern hemisphere.l
Then the climate became
cooler and drier and most gi-
gantic trees stopped grow-
ing. At present they exist
only in California because
it's wet and warm there.
Winter rains and surhmer
fogs along the coast supply
constant wetness which is
necessary for the sequoias'
life. The fog is often con-
densed in the tree crowns2 and
the water drops down the
trunks moistening the gro-
und abundantly.s The sequo-
ias can't live far from the
ocean coast where the sum-
mer is dry. The trees grow
quickly. A tree like the Gen-
eral Sherman tree grows as
much new wood every year as
other trees grow to attain

/t
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full size. The wood is much
prized and used in different ways - from the construction of
buildings to the manufacture furniture and railwaSz sleepers.a

Discussion

Wonder of the world"? Why?

A dog robot
A curious toy was created by a group of American scien_

tists. It's a dog robot with artificial5 lntelligence. unlike
I hemisphere ['hemrsfie] - rroJrynaprre
2 crown ['kraon] - KpoHa
3 abundantly [e'brrndenth] - o6ralruo, a wlo6:r^tru:z
a railway sleepers ['rerlwer'sli:pez] - EceJre'HoAoporrc'bre rurraJrbr5'artificial 

[,o:tr'fiJel] - r4cxyccrBennrrfi

l.

with alivel dogs, there is no need to feed it or walk with it.
A video camera inside the robot allows it to distinguishz co-

lours and determine distances, two stereo tape-recorders
help it to remember words, the sensitive sensors on its body8
provide the ability to respond to the touches and change of
iemperatures. The dog robot can jump, run, sit, lie and even

wag4 its tail.
Like any other alive dog it can grow and be taught. Its

"Iife" is divided into four periods: babyhood, childhood,
growing and maturity.5 In childhood the dog doesn't react
well enough to your commands. But as it grows it begins to
distinguish up to forty different commands. It also acquires
its own individual habits. The character of "the dog" is
formed by the owner. The electronic mind "remembers" the
owner's approval and disapproval, hence it determines the
robot's behaviour.

Like an alive dog it has its favourite and unloved places

in the flat. Bear in mind that if the owner doesn't pay atten-
tion to his "pet", it falls into depression.

Discussion
Woutd, you lihe to haue a dog robot as a pet? Why?

How to reform a young criminal?
Commentingo on the catastrophic growth of youth crimi-

nality, one British sociologistT said: "We are going to make
an experiment with the help of a sailer.s We'Il place a group
of young criminals on board of the ship and set it out into the
seas and oceans. I think youth criminality is the result of a
modern person's cravinge for adventures. And adventure is a
new method of crime prevention."

1 alive [e'larv] - rfilrsoft
2 distinguish [drs'trrlgwd] - paarlr4qarb
3 body ['bodr] - Koprryc
a wag [wreg] - Maxarb
5 maturity [me'tjoerrtr] - speJrocrb
6 to comment ['koment] - KoMMeHrr4poBarb
7 sociologist [,seusr'nleStst] - coqrroJror
8 sailer ['selle] - rapycHrlr
e craving (for) ['krervlp] - tara (x)

!t
t.

I,t'r',':ti'fi
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The sociologist pointed out that the Engrish scientists
consider their plan-to be very important. trreiexplain crimi-nality growtlr by the fact that the modern wLrld-is too s"ri-
ous and avoid ofl emotions necessary for yo""g p"opi".

Discussion
Do gou agree with the British sociologist? Can a sea DoA_age reform Aoung criminals?

The Ianguage of gestures2
The language of gestures is widely used in communica_tion. sometimes a gesture can even ieplace u *o.J-lik" i'sport, aviation, in ,,the talk" of deaf peo-ple etc.

Ie, "iodnT"'"";liTi:S'*'Tff:ltu;
rrre nds. This gesture now is usedby the modern speaker addressing the"public. Wt u' t*oPolynesiansa meet, they embr --o

The Eskimo people greet the
them on the heads and shoul
peoples rub each other,s noses
give each other some object h
most often a pumpkin).

can y-ou talk without words? Among some Austrarian ab-originals. women are forbidden to "tJk with wordsii whiletheir husbands are hunting. Travellers say thal it 
"y ,u*some women "talking" for hours without saying a word by

u.sing- expressive gestures. How do peopre or dTrt"r"nt na-tionalities show approvar? A spaniaid or a Mexican unitesthree.finsgrg, putJ them to trte tioutrt and imitates the soundof a kiss. A Brazilian will touch the lobez of fris ear.--^-A Japanese wi^ll applaud stretching his arms. In GreatBritain, vise versas slow and rythmicallpplau"" 
"i u 

"orr""rt

or at a theatre means great disapproval: the audience sug-
gests that:the actors should clear off the stage.

Travelling around the world you may come across some
very funny gestures. For example, in Tibet a passer-by can
show you his tonguel to "say" that he's feeling fine and that
he doesn't mean anything bad.

Russians don't show their feelings very expressively.
They hardly ever use any gestures. And if somebody begins
to swing2 his arms, he is thought to be ill-mannered.s A
Spaniard on the contrary, tries to confirm his words with
moving his head or arms, and with the facial expression.a

He will also point to every object round him which he
mentions. During his round-the-world trip a British physiol-
ogist Mikie Archill found out that a Finn uses only one ges-
ture per hour, an Italiain - 80 gestures, a Frenchman -120 gestures and a Mexican - 180 gestures. Isn't it wonder-
ful how people differ?

People can also "talk" while dancing. Graceful gestures
of Indian and Japanese dancers are as eloquent5 as stories.,
Aren't they a language?

So it's very important for a person learning foreign lan.-
guages to know the language of gestures. It helps to under-
stand foreigners better.

Discussion
Do you know the meaning of some gestures used by the

E n g li s h, Ant e ric an s, Au st r ali an s, C a. n a di a n s ?

How tnang gestures do you use while talhing?

In the company of wolves
A Swedish biologist Eric Tzimen spent a year in a wolves'

pack.6 The animals accepted him quickly and appreciated his
purely wolf's qualities: wisdom, dexterity,T strength (he was

r tongue [ttq] - aarrx
2 swing [swr1] - Maxarb, paaMaxr4Barb
3 ill-mannered ['rl'mrened] - HeBocrrr4raunrrfi, rpy6rrfi
a facial expression ['ferJel Iks'preJn] - Bbrpa]rceHvIe rrvr\a
5 eloquent ['elekwent] - KpacHopevranufi, nrrpaarzte.nrnrrfi
6 pack [prek] - craa
7 dexterity [deks'terrtr] - JroBrocrb, clropoBxa

8 vise versa ['varse 'vs:sa] - nao6op or (nam.)
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ir habits.and psychology. The
that wolves are not at ail irighte-ning as
hey are friendly and enjoy -singing-to_
t came to the conclusion that wolves'
a means of communication with other:wolves' packs and is also used to attract the wolves whichhave lost their way. Besides "singing" unites trre memuers of .

the pack heightening the sense oF"ot*""itv.
Discussion

. Would you like to spend some time in a wolues, pach?Aren't you afraid?

III. LIMERICKS AND FUNNY POEMS

These limericks and funng poerns were composed by both
professional and non'professional poets. Complete them by
using the most suitable rhyrning words. Which ones do you
find the funniest?

Strange behaviourl
*trtr

There's a clever old miser2 who tries
Every method to e-co-no-mize.
He said with a ... (wink,8 sigha),
"I've saved bottles of ink
By simply not dotting my "i"s.

Edward Leaf
***

There \Mas an old person of Chili,
Whose conduct6 was painfulT and silly;
He sat on the stairs
Eating apples and ... (pears, chairs),
That curiouss old person of Chili.

Edward Lear

1 behaviour [br'helvje] - rroBeAelrr4e
2 miser l'matz;el - cxp,Era
3 wink [wr4k] - rroAMurrrBaur4e
a sigh [sar] - BsAox
5 Edward Lear (1812-1888), a British artist and poet, known

for his "Book of Nonsense"
6 conduct ['kondakt] - rroBe.qerrrre
7 painful ['pemfirl] - neupuarnlrfi
8 curious ['kjoenes] - nro6ourrrxrrfi; crpannrrfi i

1 lash firefJ - rrJrerb
2 choral ['kc:rel] - xopoaofi
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There was a young lady of portugall
Whose ideals were excessively2 nauticals;
She climbed up a ... (keyy tree)
To examine the sea,
But declared she would never leave portugal.

Edward Lear
, :t tk tt'

There was an old man of Moldaviaa
Who had the most curious behaviour.
For while he was able
He slept on a ... (table, fables)
That funny old man of Moldavia.

Edward Lear

***
There was Mr Smith from a bank
Who was always ambitiouso and frank.
When he counted money
He thought of his honey,
Coffee, newspaper and ... (tank, rankz),

**fr
iDypcerurco

There was an old man of Corfu8
Who never knew what he should do.
So he rushed up and down
Till the ... (son, sun) made him brown.
That bewilderede old man of Corfu.

I Portugal ['pctjogal] -

Edward Lear

flopryra.nza

- 
rrpesMeprro

vropcxorf

- Mo.r4anzs

*trfr
There was a smart boy named Bobby,
Who had &rr .,. (usual, unusual) hobby:
He collected all bats, beetles,l butterflies, rats
Not to mention all kittens and cats.

C. (DyPcerurco

*?b*

There was a merry boy of Hong Kong2
Who laughed and pushed all ... (night, day) long.
When they asked: "Can you stop?"
He replied: "Of course, not!"
What puzzleds the people of Hong Kong.

e. Eanparu.oa

*rr*
There was an old man on the Bordera
Who lived in utmosts disorder;
He danced with the cat,
Made tea in his ... (bed, hat),
Which worried all men on the Border.

Edward Lear

l beetle [bi:tl] - lxyx
2 Hong Kong [ho4'kor1] - Ionronr
3 to prl:zzle [p,rzl] - oaaAaalraBarb, craBr4Tb B ryrrrlx
a the Border ['bc:de] - rpaurrqa Me)ftAy Anr.nzefi u TlloraanAlrefi
5 utmost [',rtmeust] - xpafinufi, npe4entnrrfi

C.

2 excessively [rk'seslvh]
3 nautical ['nc:trkel] -a Moldavia [mcl'dervje]
5 fable [ferbl] - 6acrrs
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,r !t tr
An absent-mindedl sir Drake
Invited his friends for a ... (lake, cake).
They came all together
In spite of2 bad weather
And saw him in apple-pie baked.

Edward Leur
*?tfr

There was Mr Strong from the firm,
Whose character was very firm.
He made firm decisionss
And had a firm voice.
All people disliked him -There was no ... (choice, joys).

C. @ypcerurco

**fr
There was an old man ofl o ..: (tree, knee),
Who was horribly boreda by a bee; 

.

When they said: 'lDoes itbuzzstu'
He replied: "Yes, it does!
It's a regularo bruteT of a bee."

Edward Lear

Lookss
*trt

There was an old man with a nose,
Who said: "ff you choose to ... (pose,e suppose)
That my nose is too long,
You are certainly wrong!"
That remarkablelo man with a nose.

Edward Lear

28 29

*fr*
There was an old man with a beard"l
Who said: "It is just as I ... (feared, heard)!
Two owls2 and a hen,
Four larkss and a wren4
Have all built their nests in my beard."

Edward Lear

?t tr tr

There was a young lady whose ... (smiles, eyes)
Were uniques as to colour and size;
When she opened them wide,
People all turned aside
And started away6 in surprise.

Edward Lear

*tr*
There was an old man on whose nose
Many beautiful birds could reposeT;
But they all ... (ran, flew) away
At the end of day,
Which relieved8 that old man and his nose.

Edward Leur

rt*tr
There wds an old person of Down,
Whose face was adornede with a ... (gown, frownlo);
When he opened the door
For one minute or more,
He alarmed all the people of Down.

Edward Lear

1 beard [bIed] - 6opo4a
2 owl [aul] - coBa
3 lark [o:k] - ]ftaBopouorc
4 wren [ren] - KparrrBnr4x
5 unique fiu:'ni:k] - ynuxaarnrrfi
6 to start away ['sto:t e'wer] - orcnarcr4Barb, yxoAlrrb rrpo\Ib
7 to repose [n'pauz] - orAbrxarb
8 to relieve [n'li:v] - o6ner-ratr
e to adorn [e'dc:n] - yxparrrarb
10 frown [fraun] - xM]pbrfi BBrJrfl.4



-
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**tr
There was an old man of Coblenz,
The ... (depth, length) of whose legs was immensel.
He went with one prancez
From Turkey to France.
That surprising old man of Coblenz.

Edward Lear

Food and drinks
*fr*

There was an old man of peru3,
Who watched his wife making a ... (dewa,.stewb)
But once by mistake
In a stoveo she baked
That unfortunate man of peru.

Edward Lear

*trrr :

There were some grey little mice,
Who wished to become very ... (nice, wise);
They took books on biology,l
Botanyz and psychologys
And ate all of them, slice by slice.

Edward Lear
,t' ;

tr it ?t

There was an old man of the North,
Who fell into a basin of ... (cloth,a broth);
But a laudables cook
Fished him out with a hooko
Which saved that old man of the North.

Edward Leur

z--1

1 biology [baI'ola$I] - 6zororns
2 botany ['boterrr] - 6oranuxa
3 psychology [sal'koledgr] - ncuxonorua
a cloth [klo0] - rxanb
5 laudable ['lc:drbl] - 4ocrofinrrfi noxsar
6 hook [hok] - Kproqox, Kprox
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***
There was a small boy from Liverpool,l
Who was as stubborn2 as a ... (bull, mules).
When his mother gave him pof,ridge,
He protested, "I want an orange!',
That naughty small boy from Liverpool.

C. (Dypcerurco

?t tr tr
There was an old drunkarda named Wale
Who drank twenty bottles of ale5.
When they said, "You'll be tight6!
He remarked, "It's all right.
OtherwiseT I'll be gloomy and ... (stale,8 pale).1'

Edward Lear
***

There was an old man of Dumbree
Who taught little owls ... (to drink, to eat) tea;
For, he said: "To eat mice
Is not propers or nice."
That amiablelo man of Dumbree.

Edward Lear
tr*rr

There was an old man of Kilkennyrt
Who never had more than a... (penny, dollar);
He spent all his money
On onionl2 and honey,
That waywardls old man of Kilkenny.

Edwa.rd Lear

fr tr ?k

There was a nice rhan from the Rheinel
Who when asked at what time he would ... (dine,2 fine),
Replied, "At eleven,
Four, six, three and seven,
Not to mention a quarter to nine."

Edward Lear

MedicineB
fr ?t ?t

There was a shy person of Fife,
Who was greatly disgusteda with life.
They sang him a ... (song, ballad)
And gave him a salad
Which cureds that person of Fife.

Edward Lear

tr tr ,r
There was an old lady who said
When she found a thiefG under her ... (bed, hat),
"Get up from the floor,
You're too near the door,
You may catch a coldT in your head.

Edward Lear

X*ts
There was a great doctor from London,
Who was like a ... (lion, king) iir his kingdom8:
He had patients around
And he was, no doubt,e
A popular doctor from London.

John Dadswell

t the Rheine [rarn] - pexa Pefin
2 to dine [darn] : to have dinner
3 medicine ['medsln] - MeAr4qLrHa
a to be disgusted (with) [drs'gnstrd] - LrcrrbrrbrBarb orBprrrlenrae (or)
5 to cure [kjoe] - rrerrnrb
o thief [oi:fl - nop
7 to catch a cold ['krefle'keold] - upocryAr4rbcn
8 kingdom ['krgdem] - KoporreBcrBo
e no doubt ['neo'daot] - 6ea coMneHprff
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?t tr rt
There was a sleepy man of Reimsl
Who was troubled by horrible dreams
So to keep him awakez
They gave him a ... (snake, cake)
Which awoke the sleepy man of Reims.

Edward Lear

?t tr ?t

There was a ... (thick, sick) man from Genevas
Who had a cold and a fever,4
A toothache, a cough5 and a headache
And even a terrible backache.

C. (Dgpcenrco

?k*it

There was an old man of the West,
Who could never get any ... (test, rest).
So they set him to spin6
On his nose and his chin
That cured an old man of the West.

Edward Lear

Clothes
tr tr ,r

There was an old man from Peru,
Who dreamed he was eating his shoe.
He awoke at night
In a terrible ... (fright,T light)
And found it was perfectlys true.

Edward Lear

1 Reims [ri:mz] - r. Pefinnc
2 to keep smb awake [e'werk] - He AaBarb KoMy-ro crrarb
3 Geneva [Sr'ni:ve] - r. ]ICenesa
4 fever ['fi:ve] - map
5 cough [knfl - Karrrerrb
6 to spin [spln] - Bparqarbc.rr
7 fright [frart] - r4cryr
8 perfectly ['ps:fekth] - coBeprrreHno

rt ?t ?k

There was a young lady whose ... (bonnet,1 sonnet)
Came untied when the birds sat upon it.
But she said, "I don't care!
All the birds in the air
Are welcome to sit on my ... (bonnet, sonnet)!"

Edward Lear

**tr
There was an old man on a... (mountain, hill),
Who seldom, if ever, stood still.2
He ran up and down
In his grandmother's gown3
Which adorneda that old man on a hiII.

Edward Lear

1 bonnet ['borut] - AaMcKafl rrrJrsnra
2 to stand still ['stand'strl] - croflrb cuorcofino
3 gown [gaon] - xa;rar
4 to adorn [e'dc:n] - ynparrrarb
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*?ktr

There was an old person of Brigg
Who bought a very long wig,l
So that only his ... (rose, nose)
And the end of his toesz
Could be seen when he walked about Brigg.

Ed,ward Lear

Language
tr**

There was a strange lady from Spain,
Whose language was nastys and plain.a
When they asked: "Do you doubts?"
She said: "Go ... (out, away)!"
That polite funny lady from Spain.

C. (Dypcenrco

tr 2t ?E

There was a brave man from the port,
Who never said "Yes" - only "Not."
When they asked: "Do you snort6?"
He said: "Probably ngt!"
We are sure it wasn't his ... (salt, faultz).

C. @ypcerurco

tr*tr
There was a young lady of Russia
Who screamed8 so that
No one could hushe her;

I wig [wrg] - rapr4n
2 toe [teo] - rraJreq HorLI
3 nasty ['no:stt] - orBparr4re.nruuft, cxoepnrrft
a plain [plern] - upocroft
5 to doubt [daut] - coMHeBarbcf
6 to snort [snc:t] - Qrrpxarr, xparrerb
7 fault [fclt] - nzna
8 to scream [skri:m] - [ponsr4TeJrbHo Kprrrrarb, Borrlrrb
s to hush th^Il - ycrroxavBarb

Her screams were extreme, -No one ... (listened to, heard) such a scream
As was screamed by that lady of Russia.

Edward Lear

it?f*

There was an old person of Burton
Whose answers were rather ... (certain, uncertain).
When they said: "How do you do?"
He replied: "Who are you?"
That distressingl old person of Burton.

Edward Lear

Entertainments
*tr*

There was a young man from Bengal,2
Who went to a fancy-dress ball.3
He went just for fun
Dressed up as ... (the sun, a bun)
And a dog ate him up in the hall.

Edward Lear

rhere was a "n.rJ; Lun r.o- France,
Who liked to sing and to ... (dance, glancea)
She danced in the street,
She danced in the square,
She danced in the sea,
She danced in the air.

E. Jlar.curcoea

1 distressing [dIs'treslp] - ue.ra.nrnrrfi
2 Bengal [ber3'gcl] - pafion Ha Iore Aeurz, BKrrroqaroulr'rft Banr.na-

Eer:l ur rurat Sana4naa Eenralua (VIn4ua)
3 a fancy-dress ball ['fansr'dres'bcJ] - MacxapaA
a to glance [glo:ns] - MeJrbKoM BarrlflHyrb' 6erao [pocMorperb
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There was an "ro;r".^ of Spain,
Who hated all trouble and pain. ir

So he sat on a chair
With his feet in the ... (air, hair)
That umbrageousl old person of Spain.

Ed.ward Lear

tc**
There was a young lady of Lynn,
Who was just extremely thin.
When she tried to drink some wine
She slippedz down the ... (straw,3 floor)
And fell in.

Edward Lear

tr**
They say that on April, nineteen
Occurreda such a wonderful ... (incident, scenes):
Two African parrots
Ate pepper with carrots,
Then chatteredG all day sippingT gin.

r umbrageous [,tm'brer@es] - o6ra4ur,rurrfi , no4oeprarenrurrfi
2 to slip [shp] - upocKoJrbanyrb
3 straw [strc:] - coJroMrrnKa
4 to occur [a'ks:] - [por4cxoAr4Tb, cJryqarbcfl
5 scene [si:n] - cqeHa, speJrnule
6 to chatter ['{reto] - 6o.nrarr
7 to sip [srp] - rrorfirr4Barb, nprax.ue6rraarr

rt Cr ?k

There was a brightl man ffom Bombey,
Who wanted to act in a play.
He said: "I consider,
I'm awfully eagerz
To be a big .r. (car, star) in your play."

. C. <Dypcerurco

?t fr ?t

Little Clotilda, smart and heartys
Thought she'd like to give a party.
But her friends were ... (dry, shy) and warya
Nobody came but a little canarys.

Edward Lear

tf rt tf

There was a kind lady of Kew
Who kept pussy ... (rats, cats) just a few.
She taught them each week
A new letter of Greek.
But they never got furtherG than "Mew."7

Edward Lear

Will you try to mahe up Aoar own limerichs?

I bright [braIt] - apxnfi; o4apennrrfi
2 to be eager ['i:ge] - c]rrlbrro ]fieJla1rb, xorerb
3 hearty ['ho:tr] - cepgealHblfi;4pyrnecxr,rfi
4 wary ['weerr] - rroAoopl4ltearultfi, nactoporrcenHufi
5 canary [ke'neert] - xanapeftrca
6 to get further ['get'fs:de] - rpoABrrHyrbcff AaJrbrrre
7 Mew [mju:] - msy

t Y,o,
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IV. CURIOUS STORIES
ABOUT FAMOUS PEOPLE

Read the stories and ansu)er the questions, choosing the
right statements. TeIl them to your friend.s. These stories
may help you to understand famous people better.

A matter of great importance
Joseph Turnerl lived in the lgth century. He was a fa_

mous English painter. His paintings were a great success. He
was fond of dogs. One day his dog which he loved very much
broke its leg. The artist was very sorry for the dog and want-
ed to cure it quickly. He was rich enough to send for the best
surgeon2 in London instead of taking a veterinary.g

The surgeon arrived and asked the famous painter what
the matter was. Joseph Turner realiseda that the famous sur-
geon might get offendedb if he learnt that his patient was
a dog. So he decided to praiseo the surgeon. He told the sur-
geon that he was a great and famous doctor. He beggedz the
surgeon lo help his dog because it was very important for
him. The surgeon fell annoyed but he did not show it. He
treated8 the dog carefully and soon it felt quite well.

The next week the surgeon asked Turner to come to his
place. The artist thought that the surgeon wanted to see him
in connection with his dog. Joseph Turner arrived at the ap_

1 t'geuztf 'ts'lel -,{xcosee Tepuep2 n] - xrrpypr3 ennen] - Berepr4rap4 rz] - ocoananarr
5 to get offended ['get e'fendrd] - o6uxamca
6 to praise [prerz] - xBaJrr4rb
7 to beg [beg] - rpocrrrb
8 to treat [tri:t] - o6parqarrca (c), .ne.rr,rrr

pointed time and was shown into the sitting-room. The sur-
geon greeted him very warmly and said:

"Mr Turner, f am so glad you have come! My door needs
painting. I know you are too great a painter for this work,
but I beg you to do it, it is so important for me."

Which statement is right?
a) The famous surgeon got offended and later took re-

venge.l
b) The painter fell ill and the surgeon cured him.
c) The surgeon was very fond of .dogs.

lV'ho can teach who?
Once a lady brought her son to Leonardo da Vinci2 and

asked the great Italian painter and architect8 to give him a
lesson on painting. The master had too many pupils already
and tried to get rid ofa the new one.

"Oh, master," exclaimed the lady, "just let my son pre-
pare your paints or draw the backgroundb on your painting."

1 to take revenge ['terk n'ven$] - ucrzrr
2 Leonardo da Vinci [,li:e'na:deo de 'vrnfi] - Jleonap4o 4a Bznvz
3 architect ['o:krtekt] - apxraremrop
a to get rid of ['get' nd cv] - ze6anrrrbcfl
5 background ['brekgraond] - tpon, sa4nnft uran
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*The background?" Leonardo asked in surprise. .tCan he
really draw the background? Then I have nothing to teach
him. He can teach me!"

Which statement is right?
a) The boy was allowed to prepare the paints for the great

Leonardo da Vinci.
b) The boy could teach the great master how to draw th

background.
c) The great painter got rid of the new pupil.

Disappointedl thiefz
The name of the famous French writer Balzacs is very

popular in many countries. His novelsa have been translated
into many languages and are read all over the world. Barzac
is famous not only as a talented writer.

He is also known as a great humorist. His humour is de-
scribed in many stories. Here is one of them.

It happened at lying in bed
awake.s He could no t in ihe room
because of the moonl rd some noise
and soon he saw a man coming into his room. He moved very
carefully trying not to make a noise. Balzac realised that thL
stranger was a thief. He understood that the thief was rook-
ing for money. He was risking his life in order toz find mon-
ey at night.
- Balzac began to Iaugh very loudly, but the thief did not
get frightened. He was brave enough to ask the famous
writer why he was laughing. Balzac told the thief that he was
very sorry for him, because he had no money and very often
could not find a penny in his desk. The thief *us very much
surprised. He thought that a great writer must have a lot
of money. He was disappointed and left the room immedi-
ately.

Which statement is right?
a) The thief got onto Balzac's house and took all his money.
b) The thief was disappointed because he didn't find any

money in the house.
c) When the thief saw the writer he ran away immi-

deately.

'Who created London fog?
One of the creators of French Impressionism,l the great

landscape2 painter Claude Monet3 came to London one diy to
paint Westminster Abbey.a The days of his work were dull
and foggy, as usual, and the great master depictedb it in de-
tail.6

When the painting was exhibited Londoners were out-
ragedT and exclaimed, "What fog has that Frenchman drawn?
Why is it pink? Everybody knows that London fog is grey."

But as soon as the visitores of the exhibition went out in-
to the street, they realised that the fog was really pink. Rea-
sonable Englishmen, of course, tried to find a scientific ex-
planation of this effect: they said that the pink fog appeared
due to the reflection from redbrick8 buildings. But, never-
theless, they had to admit that the French painter noticed
the thing that none of them had ever noticed in his life. Since
then Claude Monet was called "the creator of London fog."

Which statement is right?
a) Claude Monet depicted Westnfnster Abbey on a warm

sunny day.
b) He was the first to notice that London fog was pink.
c) Englishmen were delightede when they saw the paint-

ing of Westminster Abbey in pink.

1 impressionism [rm'preJnrzm] - uMrrpeccroHrlraM
2 landscape ['landskerp] - uefisailc
3 Claude Monet ['klc:d'moner] - ICao4 Moud
a Westminster Abbey ['westmrnste 'abl] - Becrnnr,rncrepcxoe a6-

6arcrso
5 to depict [dr'prkt] - r.rao6paxcatr
6 in detail ['rn'di:tell] - B Aera;rflx, uo4po6no
7 to otrer$d] - 6rrrr ocrcop6.nennrrrvr
8 re c4e"rraunrrfi zg Kpacuoro Kraprrr4qa
e to I'lartrdl - 6rrrr AoBoJrbrrbrM

1 to disappoint [,dne'pornt] - paoorrapoBbrBarb
z thief [Oi:fl - nop
3 Balzac ['brelzrek] - Ba.nrsar
4 novel ['nnvel] - poMaH
5 

- 6ogpcrnyroqrzfi6 u:nlart] - nynurrfi ceer7 rc:de to] - 'rro6sr
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No man is so well-known
as he thinks he is

After that he cried out, I am! you are Robin_
3on Crusoe5! I have never d eceiving the greatest
traveller in the world in my ,,

Which statement is right?
a) The farmer recognized the famous singer at once.
b) Enrico Caruso gave the farmerr a pholo of Robinson

Crusoe.
c) The farmer took the great singer for Robinson cru-

soe.

1 Enrico Caruso [en'nkeo ke,ru:seo] - OHpraxo l(apyso
2 to be a great succes ['bi: e'grelt se-k'ses1 -] ,rorru"o"urbc.ff ycrrexoM
3 to repair [n'pee] - 

qrrHr4Tb
a to drive on ['drarv 'on] - flpo4oJr]rcarb [oeBAKy Ha Marrrrur'e5 Robinson Crusoe 1'mbrnsen,kru:seu] - 

po6rznson Itpyso

How to catch a coldl
Once Enrico Caruso went on tourz to Paris. He was to

give a few concerts, but after the first concert he felt ill. The
director of the opera-house was very crosss and exasperateda
because he was to lose a lot of money. "What must I do now?
I can't understand how and where you could catch a cold?!" he
exclaimed sadly. "I'll explain," said Caruso with a smile,
"first, there was the opera-house heated5 by the enthusiasmG
of audience,T then there was a storm of applause and at last -a cold receptions of the critics. Isn't it enough for catching
a cold?"

Which statement is right?
a) Enrico Caruso caught a cold after the first concert.
b) The director of the opera-house felt pity for the sick

singer.
c) It was so cold in the opera-house that the great singer

caught a cold.

First night performancee
Bernard Shawl0, the famous playwright, enjoyed popu-

Iarity all over the world. His plays were staged not only in
Great Britain, but in many other countries too. They have
been translated into many languages and in Russia Shaw's
plays are staged in many cities and towns nowadays. The
most famous play "Pygmalion" has been screened.

Bernard Shaw was a very witty man and he was never
afraid to subjectll himself to criticism. Here is a story which
proves it.

r to catch (a) cold ['kref e'keuld] - npocry]rdarbcfl
2 to go on tour ['geu'on'toe] - Bbre3]r(arb Ha racrpoJrt4
3 cross [kros] - cep4zrrrfi
a exasperated [rg'zo:sperertrd] - paoApaxcennrrfi
5 to be heated ['bi: 'hi:trd] - 6rrrs paaropflqeHHbrM
6 enthusiasm [rn'Oju:zreezmf - oHryBr4aBM
7 audience ['c:drens] - ny6nzxa
8 reception [rr'sepJn] - rp]reM
e first night performance ['fs:st 'nart pe'fc:mens] - rpeMbepa

CIICKTAKJIfi
l0Bernard Shaw ['bs:ned fc:] - Bepnap4 IIIoy
1lto subject (to) [seb'ftekt] - no4reprarbcfl
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It was the first night performance of Bernard Shaw's
play "Armsl and the Man." The house2 was full and shaw at-
tended the performance, too. He sat in the box watching the
people in the house. The play was warmly received by the au-
dience. The scenerys was beautiful and the actors played
very well. There were many curtain callsa and a lot of flow-
ers. It was clear the play was a success. .

Suddenly Shaw noticed a young man in the gallery. The
man tried to express his feelings. He kept whisiling. He
wanted to show that he did not like the play. the face of the
young man was not familiar to Bernard Shaw. He was, proba_
bly, a critic.

when the performance was over the audience demanded
that the author of the play should appear on the stage. Ber-
nard shaw went to the stage very slowly, waited until-the ap-
plauses had died out, raised his eyes and looked at the young
critic in the gallery.

Then he said, "I quite agree with you, sir, but what can
we two do against all these people?" with these words he left
the stage.

Which statement is right?
a) Bernard shaw didn't like the first night performance

of "Arms and the Man."
b) The play was warmly received by the audience.
c) The man in the gallery demanded that the author of

the play should appear on the stage.

Great ttCarmentt6

Once Mark TwainT was invited to the opera. He accepted
the invitation. The boxs where he had a seat belongedb to

r arms l'o:mz'l - opyxclre
2 the house : the theatre
3 the scenery ['si:nen] - Aexopaqr4ut
4 many curtain calls [,manl lks:tn ,kt:lzf 

- saHaBec olyc^arrcfl
14 fIoAHIlMaJrCff MHOT.O pa3

a very rich man. The rich man and his wife were very proud
because all their friends saw the famous writer in their own
box. During the performance the man and his wife talked all
the time. They talked so loudly that it was often impossible
for Mark Twain to listen to the opera.

Mark Twain was very much annoyed.l He liked music
and always enjoyed listening to the opera. He realised that
neither the rich man nor his wife understood music and they
came to the opera just to show that the famous writer was a
friend of theirs. Mark Twain was very sorry he has accepted
their invitation. However, there was no way out.2 He had to
wait until the end.

Towards the end of the performance the rich lady turned
to Mark Twain and smiled. She was quite sure that the fa-
mous writer had enjoyed the opera. So she invited Mark
Twain to listen to another opera. She told him that she and
her husband would be happy to see him in their box the fol-
lowing Friday. She added that "Carmen" would be on.3

The great writer expressed his gratitudea for the invita-
tion and said, "That will be fine. I never heard you in "Car-
men.tt

Which statement is correct?
a) Mark Twain's friends liked operas very much.
b) They came to the opera to show that the famous writer

was a friend of theirs.
c) Mark Twain was very happy that he had accepted the

invitation to the opera.

'W'hose was the second ticket?
Mark Twain was a great humourist5 not only in his books

but also in life. One day, when he was staying in England
he went to see the horse racesd not far from London. As he
was walking to the station after the races he came acrossT

1 annoyed [e'nord] - pasApal*cennrrfi
2 no way out ['neu'wer 'aot] - Her BbrxoAa
3 to be on ['bi: 'on] - unr:r.(o cnercmarcJle, Qunuue, onepe u m. n.)
a gratitude ['grretrtju:d] - flprzoHareJrbuocrb, 6aaro4apnocrr
5 humorist ['hju:merrst] - roMopr4cr, Becerrbqan
6 the horse races ['hc:s'rersrs] - cxarrnr4
? to come across ['k,rm ek'rns] - naronxuyrbcfl
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im two
rtment

_ :'Oh, it's my friend's," replied the joker, ,.he's hiding un_
der his seat. You see, there's something wrong with his head
and he likes travelling like that."

Which statement is right?
a) Mark Twain didn't have the money for two tickets to

London.
b) Mark Twain made fun of his friend.
c) Mark Twain's friend used to hide under the seat.

Why did he admire nature?
Once John Constable,a a talented English landscape painter

was crossing suffolk,s where he lived, in a post-carriage. There
were two more gentlemen in the carriage. constable k-ept look-
ing ?! the landscape around and admired it aU the way.
- _H9 kept saying to his chance fellow-travellers,6 ..Just
look, how beautiful the nature here is!" The genilemen were
silent, but finally one of them couldn,t heft saying, ..you
must be a clerkz or a banker, and you aren't intereste'd in art
at all. In any cases it's clear you don't go to art exhibitions."

"On the contrary," retortedt the painter, "I go there
quite often."

"Then I can't understand why you admire Suffolk nature
so much. Haven't you seen all that on the paintings of our
great Constable?" said the angry gentleman.

Which statement is right?
a) John Constable admired Suffolk nature and depicted it

on his paintings.
b) He had no time to go to art exhibitions because he was

always busy painting.
c) Constable's chance fellow-travellers recognized him

and were happy to travel with the great painter.

An absolute likeness2
Thomas Gainsborough,s a British artist of the 18th cen-

tury showed his talent in an unusual way even in childhood.
As a boy he lived in the country and once, walking near

his house, he saw a thief climbing over the wall. He had
a look at the man, came home quickly and drew his portrait.
When the boy's father found out what had happened and saw
the picture, he took it to the police station. The potrait had
an absolute likeness to the original, so quite soon the thief
was caught and punished.

Which statement is right?
a) The boy caught the thief
b) The boy drew a very useful portrait.
c) The boy got afraid of the thief and ran away.

Useful glovesa

One day James Whistler,s an American painter of the
19th century, invited Mark Twain to have a look at the
painting he was just finishing. When the writer saw the pic-

1 to retort [ri:'tc:t] - Boaparrcarb
2 absolute likeness ['rebselu:t'larknrs] - a6conrornoe cxo4crBo
3 Thomas Gainsborough ['tomas'gernzbre] - Toryrac lefinc6opo
a glove [gl,w] - repqarKa
5 James Whistler f'$etmz 'wtsle] -,{xcefirvrc 

Vucraep
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lytg' 4" said, "It's_ good, but if r were you, I would wipe offlthat cloud," and he stretch"J o"ti-hi."1r;;;"if'###to touch it. "Be ca,reful!".th" pui.ri", cried ort, ,.Oorr;T'ia-il
see, the paint is still wet?"

':9h, _!hat's all right,', Mark Twain answered witha smile, "f tve got my gl&es on.', 
4*Dvvereu

Which statenrent is right? /
a) Mark Twain wiped off the cloud.
bJ _{ark Twain frightened the jainter.
c) Mark Twain praised the pairiter.

Short stories about famous people
Time of inspiration3

Once Agatha Christie4 was asked, ..Where do you findthe plots for your novels?',
"T,hgI usually co^m-e tg -y head when I wash up,,, an_swered the master of the aeteltive genre,5 ,,it,s such-a sillyoccupation that every time r do it t-housilt.-ub"I'murders

come to my head."

Cosmic6 or cosmeticT?
Lise Meitner8 was the first woman_physicist in Germany.The title of her air."rtrtio"- ,,i;;;;i"-s of cosmic physics,,seemed absurd to,one oJ the ;ournalists. In his article aboutL' Meitner which he pubrish"a i" 

" ""*spaper he ..corrected,,
the title of the dissertatio" u"a *roie ,.problems of cosmeticirhysics."

What is mathematics?
The great American scientist G. Gibbs was a very re_served man' At the sitting of the Academic Boarde of the

Tb
poT.fiHyTb
XHOBCHI4E

] _ Arara Kpzcrra

uir.
tra.recntzfi
Jlzea Mafirnep
k'bc:d] _ yvenrrfi coaer

University where he worked he used to be always silent.
At or/e of the sittings the scientists were discussing the ques-
tion - what must be paid more attention in the new time-ta-
ble: to mathematics or foreign languages? Gibbs couldn't lis-
ten to it long and made a speech: "Mathematics is the lan-
guage."

Which staternent is right?
a) Agatha Christie didn't Iike washing up.
b) Lise Meitner made a research in cosmic physics.
c) G. Gibbs thought that mathematics is more important

than foreign languages.

A writer or a teacher?
Lewis Carroll was the pen name2 of Charles L. Dodgson,3

the man who wrote "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland,"
a famous book for children. Actually, Charles L. Dodgson
wasn't a writer, he was a teacher of mathematics. He was
born in England in 1832. He got his early education at a pub.
lic school. Then he became a student at one of the colleges at
Oxford. Charles studied mathematics and later taught this
subject in the same college. His hobby in his student days
was photographya which was a new kind of hobby at that
time. Charles Dodgson had no family but he loved children
very much. He often visited his friend Henry George Liddell
who had a Iarge family. There were three little girls: Loren,
who was six years old, Alice, who was four, and Edith, who
was two. Dodgson liked Alice very much and he often told
her interesting stories which he made up himself.

Charles told Alice Liddell about the adventures of a little
girl in Wonderland and she liked the stories very much.
When Alice Liddell was about ten years old, she asked
Charles to write down these stories for her and he did so. He
called the heroines of his book Alice. This hand-written book
had many pictures made by Charles himself. They weren't
very good pictures but the children liked them.

1 Lewis Carrol ['lu:is'krerel] - Jlrrozc Keppoan
2 pen name ['pennelm] - [ceBAoHLrM
3 Charles Dodgson ['flo:lz'dossen] - 

rfapare,{o4cen
a photography [fe'togrefi] - 

gororpagrza
5 heroine ['hereorn] - repor{Hff
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One day a friend_of the Liddells, who was a writer, came
19 *"-" the family. He saw the hand_written nook *ua" nV
Cha_rles Dodgson and began to read it with great interest: Ue
read the book to the end and said that it was-good anJthat all
!.n9 c.hi]aren in rngland must read it. charleJ decided tt p,ru.
lish it but he didn't want to do it under his own name. so he
took pen name of Lewis Carroll.

The book came out in 1g6b and the people who read
liked it very much.

Which statement is right?

that he couldn't reproduce the sound of the storm. In de-
spairl he crashedz his hands on the piano and made a loud
noise. The clown heard it, jumped off his chair and shouted,
"That's it! That's it! Go on like that!" Many years had past
before Joseph Hydn became famous all over the world. He
composed music to many operas but he could never forget
how he invented the storm in his first opera. He always
laughed when he recollected it.

Which statement is right?
a) The composer couldn't forget the storm in the Black

sea.
b) The composer was very good at reproducing a sea

storm even in his first opera.
c) The composer could never forget how he invented the

storm in his first opera.

The quick portraits
Pablo Picassoa offered his friend, the Russian writer Er-

enburg to paint his portrait. The latters agreed gladly, but
hardly had he made himself comfortable in the armchair
when the painter already said, "Your portrait is ready!"

The writer was very much surprised and asked, "So
quickly? It took you less than five minutes to do it." "You
seem to forget that we have known each other for forty years.
And besides, I've been learning to paint all my life," was the
answer.

Which statement is right?

a) It took Pablo Picasso a week to complete his friend's
portrait.

b) The writer didn't recognize himself when he saw his
portrait.

c) Erenburg was very much surprized, because the por-
trait was ready in a moment.

I in despair ['ln dls'pee] - B orrraflHlrr{
2 to crash [krrell - pyrrrrrbc.ff c rpoxoroM, rraAarr
3 portrait ['pc:tret] - roprper
a Pablo Picasso ['prebleu pr'kreseo] - fla6no flunacco
5 the latter ['lrete] - rocJreAn:air us AByx HaBBaHHbrx

a) charles Dodgson wrote his book for his daughter Al-
ice.

b) A teacher of mathematics published the book whichgainedl the world's popularity.
c) Lewis carroll is the real name of the writer of ,,Alice's

Adventures in Wonderland.,'

A sea storm

I
2

, osee lafi4n
4
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The historic piano
The great Russian singer Alexander Vertinsky was going,

to give a concert in a small theatre in Minsk. Before the con.

at the crawlingl tortoises.with the words, "Of course, you
can see the noise-makers yourselves."

Wkich staternent is right?
a) Pablo Sarasate used to keep tortoises as pets.
b) Once his friends brought a lot of tortoises into his ho-

tel room.
c) Pablo was very much surprised when he saw alive tor-

toises in his room.

He can't speak louder
The popular Russian provincialz actor and producer

N. Miloslavsky was playing the role of a dying man. So he
was speaking in a very weak voice. The audience from the
balcony couldn't make out what he was saying and shouted,
"Speak louder!" The actor, however,s didn't get embar-
rassed4 at all and explained in a loud voice, "The man is dy-
ing. He can't speak louder."

Which statement is right?
a) The actor had a very weak voice.
b) The actor couldn't speak loudly because he was playing

the role of a dying man.
c) The actor couldn't speak loudly because he had a sore

throat.

He says it himself
When the theatre company, where the popular French

actor Paul Munetb played, went on tour, the small roles were
usually performed by amateurs6 chosen among the local peo-
ple. Once, one of the amateirrs got the part of a servant who
had to say only one phrase: "The dumbT man has come." The

1 to crawl [krc:l] - roJrorr,r
2 provincial [pre'vlnJel] - rpoBr4rrqna.nrnsrfi
3 however [hao'eve] - oAHaKo, rcax 6rr to nra 6lrno
4 embarrassed [rm'barest] - cnnyqennrrfi
5 Paul Munet ['pc:l'mu:ner] - IIo;r Myn6
.6 amateur ['remete] - nro6urear
7 dumb [d,rm] - nervrofi

Which statement is right?

- a) Both Alexander Vertinsky and chopin refused to use
the bad piano in a Minsk theatre. - i

- b) Alexander vertinsky listened to the explanation of the
director and gave the conc-ert in Minsk
- c) The piano was historic, because the great Chopin

played on it.

Noisy tortoises8

qaMIlf
6 he didn't turn a hair -_ on r,r 6ponro He rroBeJr
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man was very excited as he was playing with the great actor
in one play, and he decided to lengthen his pre.*"" on the
stage and made the phrase longer. He said, ,,The dumb man
has come and ... wants to speak to you." paul Munet, wishing
to give him a chance to improve the situation, asked, "Ar6i
you sure' he is dumb?" The amateur was quick to answer:li
"In any case, he says it himself." /,

Which statement is right?
a) The amateur was dumb.
b) The amateur was so excited that he made a mistake.
c) The amateur was so excited that he forgot all his

words.

Edison's first invention
When Edison was a boy of fifteen, he worked as a te_

Iegraph operator. He had to work from Z p.m. to T a.m,
and was to give a signal every hour to prove that he didn't
sleep. The signals were always made with astonishing exact-
ness.2

._ One.night an inspector arrived and saw Edison sleeping
in a chair. He was abouts to shake him when he caught sightz
of a mechanism on a table near the telegraph instrument. He
waited to see what would happen. when the hand of the clock
pointed to the hour, the instrument got busy and sent thel
signal over the wire.
' The inspector seized the sleeping boy, roused him and
"fired" him. That's why the first of Edison's numerous in-
ventions was never patented.

Which statement is right?
a) The inspector saw Edison #orking.
b) The first of Edison's invention was useless.
c) The signals were made with the help of the telegraph

instrument.

1 was quick to answer - 6rrcrpo HarueJrc.E, rrro orBerr4Tb
2 astonishing exactness [es'ton{rj rg'zrektrus] - uopa'rrrreJrbHafl

TOIIHOCTb
3 was about - co6rapanca
a to catch sight (of) [,kaef 

,salt] 
- BaMerlrrb

The useful gate
For a long time Edison's guests wondered why the gate to

his garden was so difficult to open. A friend of his said, "The
gate to your garden is so heavy that I have to use all my
strength to open it. I can't understand the reason. You're
such a brilliant man. I'm sure you could have inventedl
something better."

"The gate seems to be quite all right," Edison answered
with a smile. "In fact, it's quite a brilliant invention."

"You're joking, aren't you?"
"Not a bit. The gate is connected with a pump.2 Every-

body who comes in pumps twenty litres of water out of the
well."3

Which statement is right?
a) Edison's guests used to pump water for him.
b) Edison was always so busy that he couldn't fix the

gate.

The renovateda nose
When Michelangelob cut his majestic "David" out of the

marble boulder6 spoiled by another sculptor, everybody was
amazed. But when the customer, who had ordered to make
the statue,T saw it for the first time, he wanted to show that
he was a great expert in sculpture. He looked at the giant8
and mentioned casually, "The nose seems to be too long."
Michelangelo didn't uttere a word. He just took some marble
dust, climbed up the statue and pretended to be shortening
the nose. As he was doing it, he was spilling the dust on the
customer. Then Michelangelo climbed down and asked the
customer respectfully, "Do you like the statue now?"

1 could have invented - uor 6rr zso6pecrz
2 pu-p [p,rmp] - Hacoc
3 well [wel] - KorroAeq
4 to renovate ['reneovert] - o6noaaarr
5 Michelangelo [,marka'lrendgeleo] - MzxeaanArfieJro
6 marble boulder ['mo:bl'beolde] - MpaMopuaa rnrr6a
7 statue ['stretju:] - craryfl
8 gia!t ['ftarent] - rr{raHr
e to utter [',rte] r4oAaBarb (aayx), ilporrauocr4rb
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The latter was very pleased and Said, ..Now it's excell
You've renovated it!"

Which statement is right?
a) Michelangelo pretended to have shortened the nose

the statue.
b) The customer was very pleased because the sculp

had shortened the nose of the statue.
c) Michelangelo couldn't shorten the nose of the sta

because he had spilled the marble dust on the customer.

V. DISCOVER YOURSELF!

Test 1
Are you

1. What do you think is
friendship?
a) sympathizingt with
b) being indepehdentz;
c)being tahen care of.

a good friend?
most important for a

our friend;

successful

2. What do you prefer in a friendship?
a') trust; b) selfishness; c) curiosity.

1 sympathizing ['sImps0 arztg] - couyncreyrorqufi
2 independent [,rnde'pendent] - neearzclrurrfi
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3. How do you react if you have quarreledl with a friend?
a)You're the first to try to put up2;
b)You're stubborns;
c) You rarely quarrel.

4. Do you always remember your friends, birthdays?
a) neuer; b) always; c) sometimes.

5. How open-hearted are you in a friendship?
a\ You' re alway s straightf orw arda;
b) You' re sometirnes franh;
c) You're usually reserued.

6. What will you do or feel if your friend gives you an awf
birthday present?
a) You'll teII him the truth;
b) You'll frowns;
c) You'll appreciate his care.

7. llow will you react if your friend dances with your girl
friend (boyfriend)?
a) You'Il bite your lips;
b) You'll become red with angef;
c) You'Il smile broadly.T

8. If you could choose among six friends - what kind of
person would you choose?
a) reliable, but shy;
b'1 sociable, but self-orienteds;
c) intelligent, but self-assurede ;
d) sympathizing, but boring;
e) calm,to but lazy;
f.) creatiue, but idealistic.Ll

1 to quarrel ['kworel] - ccopr4rbcfl
2 to put up ['put 'rrp ] - Mnpr4rbcfi

1 lidealistic 
[ar, dre'hstrk] - ur1e anrvrcrn.recxlrfi

9. What do you usually do when your friend talks about
something that doesn't interest you at all?
a) You listen politely, nod your head, but thinle about
sornething else;
b') You raise your brows and try to show interest;
c) You widen Aour eAes qnd""sigh deeply.

10. What's your idea of a perfect entertainment?
a) playing a sport ganxe with your friends;
b) dancing and singing at a party or a disco;
c) discussing sorle interesting topics.

11. If your friend doesn't feel sociable and won't go to a par-
ty, what will you do?
a\ You'll phone and apologize that neither of you can
cotne;
b\ You'll go alone;
c) You'Il try again to persuader her (him) to go to a partg;
d'; You'll find someone else to go with.

Answer key
Your score (add the numbers):

1.a-0,b-2,c-l;
2.a-2,b-1,c-0;
3.a-1,b-0,c-0;
4.a-2,b-1,c-0;
5.a-0,b-L,c-2;
6.a-0,b-2,c-l:'
7.a-1,b-O,c-2;
8. a- 2,b - 2, c - 1, d - 0, e - 2,f - O;

9.a-1,b-2,c-O;
10.a-2,b-0,c-0;
11.a-0,b-1,c-l,d-2.

Your score means:
16-222 You're a very reliable, careful, sympathizing

friend. You try to deal with people who are equal to you.
8-15: You're an honest,z kind, helpful friend. AII your

friends enjoy your company and you're equallys friendly to
everybody.

1 to persuade [pe'sweId] - y6exc4arr
2 honest ['orust] -'rectnrlfi, upan4ranrrfi
3 equally ['i:kweh] - oArrrraxoBo, poBHo
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O-72 You're a smart, straightforward, decentl frj
You always stand up forz yourlriends in difficulties.
sometimes you prefer loneliness.s

Test 2
Are you a merry person?

1. What do you usually feel when you watch a comedy?
a) I laugh loud.ly all the timb;
b) I smile when I see something funny;
c) I try to remember jokes to tell my friend.s;
d) I keep silent.

2. What colour of clothes do you prefer?
a) orange; b) red; c) blue;

3. What's the first thing that comes to your mind after
wake up in the morning?
a\ I'
b) 1'
c)I
d)7

4. How do you feel when someone's laughing at you?
a) I start laughing, too;
b) I_ start planning-a lrich to play on the laughing persan
c) I seem to be indifferent to stlly johes.
d) I get offended.a

5. When you come to a party:
a). do you tell johes to your friends?
b) do you sing and d,ance?
c-) do you just eat and d.rink and. refuse to d,ance?
d) do you sit sullens in a remotet corner?

6. What do you do when you see a crying child?
a) I stop and try to make him taugh;
b) I sing a song for him;

d) blac

c) I looh at his rnother indignantlyt;
d) I pass by without paying attention2 to hirn.

7. What's your idea of a great day off?
a) throwing a partyB with your best friends;
b) going to the country for a picnic with friends;
c) uisiting a museurn just with one friend;
d) reading a book at hoine.

8. What do you like doing when you're alone?
a\ I listen to liuely music, sing and dance;
b) I looh through the photos of mA friends and relatiues.
c) I relax on the sofa with a hurnorousa boohi
d) I rahe up5 the unfortunate mornents of the past.

9. How often do you feel like being alone?
a\ rarely;
b) usually;

c) neuer;
d) most of the time.

10. How many true friends have you got?
a) I can't count them all; c\ just one;
b) from three to ten; d) I hauen't got a friend.

11. If you go on holiday to a far-off6 place what will you take
with you?
a) extraordinaryT clothesi
b) ear-phones to listen to liuely music;
c) a science fiction booh;
d) a textbooh.

12. What do you expect to happen in the nearest future?
a) something wonderful;
b) I'U achieues an arnbitione;
c) I'il meet a lot of new friends;
d\ nothing new.

1 indignantly [rn'drgnentll] - c HeroAoBaHr{eM
2 to pay attention ['per e'tenJen] - o6parurrb BHuMaHr4e
3 to throw a party ['Orau e'pa:tr] - opranraooBarb BerlepfiIrrcy
4 humorous ['hjumeres] - roMoprrrcrttuecxuit, cuerunofi
5 to rake up ['reIk',rp] - Boporu]rrb
6 far-off ['fo:r'ofl - orAafieHHbrfi
7 extraordinary [rks'trc:dnn] - neo6rr-rnrrfi , EncrpaopAranapnrrfi
8 to pchive [e'{i:v] - Aocrprrars, 4o6unatrca
9 an'ambition [em'brJen] - au6zr1ufl, qeJlb, rrpeAMer xce.nanzft
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Answer key

Your score (add the numbers):
1.a-1,b-3,c-2,d-4;
2.a- 1,b- 2,c-3,d-4;
3.a-1,b-2,c-3,d-4'
4.a-2,b-1,c-3,d-4;
5.a-2,b-1,c-3,d-4;
6.a-1,b-2,c-3,d-4;
7.a'-1,b-3,c-2,d-4l.
8.a-1,b-2,c-3,d_ 4
9.a-2,b-3,c-O,d-4;

10.a-1,b-2,c-3,d- 4:'
11.a-2,b-1,c-3,d-4;
12.a-2,b-1,c-3,d-4.

Your score means:

acter.
25-362 You're a sunny souls by nature but there are

ments in your life when you feel a little sad. you've got th
ability to make the mosta of any situation and you know
to balance your emotions. You're an absolutely self-con
trolled person.

37-482 You're sure life is not so easy. Sometimes
can feel depressed, but remember - there's always a ray of
sunshine in the darkest wood. However, you know life can
better, you can set abouts doing something to improve

L2-242 You're the merriest person in your class. y
seem to know the secret of being always in high spirits.
You possessz a wonderful sense of humour and a lively char

situation. Start by trying to injectG some happiness into the
lives of other people.

1 to be in high spirits ['har 'sprnts] - 6rrrr B xoporreM Hacrpo-
EIjUTUI

2 to possess [pe'zes] - o6.rragarr
3 a sunny soul ['s,rnr'seol] - coJrHe\r'aa Ayrua, sece*rfi rreJroBerr
a to make the most oi smth [meost] - r4crroJrbaoBarb Har4r]ru-

urrau o6paeorvr (vro-ro)
5 to set [set] about - Haqr{Harb, Epr4cryrrarb K rreMy-ro
6 to inject [rn'Sekt] - BupbrcnltBarb, Buycxarb

Test 3
Are you an adventurer?

Give the answers ,.yes" or ..No" to the following ques_
tions:

1. Have you ever swum across a wide river?
2. Have you ever arranged a great party for your friends ail

by yourself?
3. Have you ever travelled by plane?
4. Have you ever seen a wild animal?
5. Have you ever won a prize?
6. Have you ever gone out for a walk in the rain without an

umbrella?
7. Have you ever had

tion yourself?
a dream which you have put into ac-

8. Have you ever seen a snake in a forest and managed to es-
cape?

9. Have you ever gone mountain-skiingt!
10. Have you ever taken ten exams during a month?
11. Have you ever been abroad?
12. Have you ever seen a fire and helped to put it out2?
13. Have you ever gone sightseeing alorre in a new city?
14. Have you ever ridden a motor Uit et

23. Have you ever put on fantastic clothes to impress every-
one?

24. Have you ever danced all night through?

I to go mountain-skiing ['maontrn 'skur;] - Kararbcfl Ha rop'brx
JrbI)ftax
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25. Have you ever gone hiking?
26. Have you ever baked cakes for the whole family?
27 . Have you ever used cribsl during the exams?
28. Have you ever acted on the stage?
29. Have you ever jumped from a high distance into a swi

ming pool?
30. Have you ever composed poems?

Answer key
Count your "Yest'and "No" answers.
If you answered "Yes" more than fifteen times, you'

certainly an adventurer! You like to find yourself in unusua
and exciting situations. Good luck to you in your future ad
ventures.2

Test 4
How patient3 are you?

1. How wiII you react if a passer-by pushes you?
a') I'll push him, too;
b) I'U pqA no attention to him;
c) I'll cqll hiln nanles.

2. If you're waiting in a queuea in a bank and the
keeps talking to his colleague,5 what will you do?
a') I'll call the rnanager;
b) I'U go to another bank;
c'1 I'll mahe a remarh that the clerh should pay atte
tion to the uisitors.

3. If a friend of yours tells you one and the same joke f
the third time, what will you do?
a\ I'il pretend to be listening;
b\ I'U turn aside6 and start loohing through the
c) I'll say, I can't listen to one and the same iohe all t
time.

1 crib [kub] - uruaprarrKa
2 adventure [ed'ventJe] .' fipr,rxJrroqenl4e
3 patient ['perjent] - repuenrzrrrfi
a queue [kju:] - oqepeAb
5 colleague ['knli:g] - KoJrJrera' cocJryrrtr{Beq
6 to turn aside ['ts:n e'sard] - orBeprryrbcff

4. If you're having an exam tomorrow, what will you do?
d) I'U reuise the material by the euening and, go for
a walk before going to sleep;
b) I'U drink a lot of coffee to encourager myself;
e) I'll study all through the night.

5. If you're waiting in a long queue for a doctor, what will
you do?
a) I'H tell jokes to the uisitors;
b) I'U read a book;
c) I'll looh around neruously.2

6. If someone calls you in the middle of the night, how will
you react?
a) I'll talh to him patiently;
b) I'U tell him he's got the wrong number;
c) I'H hung ups without listening.

7. What will you do if someone lights a cigarette riding on
a bus?
a\ I'll persuade him to stop smohing;
b) I'U tahe no notice;
c) I'il leaue the bus.

8. If your neighbour keeps playing the piano every day,
what will you do?
a) I'il get accustomeda to it;
b) I won't fuss' about it at aII;
c) I'U leaue mA roorn each time when I hear the music.

9. How will you feel if you fail in an exam?
a) I'U think I should prepare better next time;
b) I'U be calrn;
c) I'll burstg into tears.

10. How long are you prepared to wait for your true love?
a) all mg life; b) for fiue yearsi c) for a aear.

r to encourage [rn'kln$] - uo.q6aapnBarb
2 nervously ['ns:vesh] - HepBHo
3to
ato
5 to crfiKoB
6 to ; to burst into

tears - BaJrr4Tbcfl cJregaMtr
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Answer key
Count what you're: a), b) or c)?

If you've got more a):
You're an extraordinarilyl patient person. You can wai

for serious things even all your life. You won't fuss
you'Il be able to control most situations.

If lvou've got more b):
You're quite patient, but there are moments in

when you lose control over your feelings. Learn to
patient and you'll be able to solve a lof of problems.

person. Remember just one thing:
the more patient you are, the easier your life is.

Test 5
'W'hat's your favourite colour?

Colour is all in your mind. It doesn't exist. When
eye receives light it sends messages to your mind. And you:
mind translates these messages into colours which vary ac

cording to the wavelengths of the light.
You are all aware of the strange tricks your mind

play on you. It's not surprising that when it translates 5

eyes messages into colours it often adds other messages.
lours become linked with memories, associations, emoti

' and natural body reactions. Green begins to mean trees
Ieaves; red reminds you of fire. Perhaps this is why over
centuries and throughout the world colours have been gi

your lif
be

special significance and magical properties. Every colour i
the visible spectrum has a superstition associated with i
The great abstract artists of the 20th century have stud
the s.ymbolism and psychological effect of colours. And
cently scientists have begun to discover that colours
deeply influence our lives. Here are some of the meani
that scientists have attributed to basic colours.

RED -the colour of fire. If red is your favourite col
your heart rules your life. In China red is a lucky colour
bridesl Scientists believe that red stimulates the nervous

1 extraordinarily [rks'trc:drnenh] - neo6rrrafino
2 impatient [Im'perJnt] - HereprreJrr,rsrrfi

!em. Don't paint your walls red - it could drive you crazy.
scientists have also found that red light can herp you to solve
mathematical problems.

your ear.
GR ees and leaves. Green is alwaysthough colour because it symbolisLsgrowth ful colour which can make you

feel cal schools blackboards have bLen
replaced by greenboards.

BLACK AND WHITE - these are not really colours,
but to most people black symbolises death and evil while
white means innocence and good. But in many oriental cul-
tures black is good and white is for widows and the devil. It's
all in your mind.

Test 6
Test on temperamentl

Answer "Yes" or ttNo".

1. You are restless and fussy.2
2. You are sharp with people, aren,t you?
3. You are stubborn.
4. You work by jerks 3

5. You are inclined to risk.
6. You can't caII yourself a tease.a

r temperament ['temparement] - reMrrepaMenr
2 fussy [firsr] - cyer.nr,rarrfi
3 by jerks ['bar'$s:ks] - ypbrBrcaMr4
a tease fti:z] - aa6rasrca
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7. You can't stand the drawbacks of other people.
8. You are easily bored with routine.
9. You are inclined to make jerky, abrupt, impulsive move-

ments.
10. You are always persistent in achieving your goals.
11. You are not very sensitive to failuresl and misfortunes. '.

12. You are sociable and helpful. I
13. You are full of energy.
14. You can absorb the new information easily.
15. You are too curious.
16. You can easily switch over to different types of activity.
17. In a complicated situation you keep your temper2 and

don't panic.
18. You don't like to work if it's obligatory.
19. You can easily remember different kinds of information

not connected with each other.
20. You are inclined first to act and then think about the

consequences.s
21. You don't feel sure of yourself in an unfamiliar situa-

tion.
22.You. don't easily make friends.
23. Little misfortunes depress you.
24. You are too emotional - you can be easily upset.
25. You tend to adapt to yout interlocutor4 or a person you

are in contact with.
26. You are suspicious.s
27 . You are sensitive to any kind of criticism or praise.

'28. You are reserved and like to keep yourself to yourself.
29. You don't leave a problem until you think it over com-

pletely.
30. You are inclined to make people pity you. 

;

31. You are very consistent and logical in aII your actions. l

32. You have the patience to wait for events to come.
33. You can call yourself a cool person (you never lose your

composureo).

r failure ['ferlje] - rpoBarr
2 to keep one's temper ['ki:p'wAnz'tempe] - naagets co6ofi
3 consequence ['konslkwens] - [ocJreAcrBr{e
a interlocutor [,tnte'lokjote] - co6ece.4nzx
5 suspicious [ses'prJas] - roAosprrrenrnrrri
6 to lose your composure ['luz 'mnz kem'peoga] - rrorepflrb ca-

uoo6.na4anr,re

34. You always stick to your plan or working time-table.
35. You can restrain (control) yourself easily when you feel

strong emotions.
36. You are characterized by dqual attitude towards positive

and negative things in your life.
37. Having decided to do something, you are slow to fulfil it.
38. You are inclined to judge people by their business quali:

ties rather than by their emotional characteristics.
39. You always express your opinion even if you are distract-

ed1 in a conversation.
40. You are a very flexible2 person.

Answer key
Each person doesn't have only one type of temperament.

Everybody can be a melancholic8 person, a choleric4 person,
a phlegmaticb or a sanguine,6 but in different properties.

Questions 1-10
a) The first ten characteristics are those of a melancholic

person.
A melancholic person is a little pessimistic and reserved.
He is proneT to suffer long after troubles.
He is anxious8 and can often feel lonely without any ap-

parent cause.
He is prone to think and reason.

Questions LI-?O
b) These are the characteristics of a choleric person.
He is sensitive, impulsive, active, energetic, often wor-

ried, but optimistic.
His mood changes very often.
He wants to be a leader in any company.

1 to distracte [drs'trrekt] - ornnenarr
2 flexible ['fleksrbel] - rroAarJrr4arrfi, ycryu.usrrfi
3 melancholic [,melen'knhk] - MeJranxorrrrx
a choleric ['kolenk] - xoJrepr4r
5 phlegmatic [fleg'mretrk] - gnernrarrarc
6 sanguine ['sre4gwrn] - caurBrrHr4x
7 to be prone ['preon] - crnonnrrft (n)
8 anxious ['rerlkJes] - rpenoxnrrfi
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He likes animationl and fussz around him.
He is very hard-working.
He always wants people to agree with his opinion.

Questions 2L-3O
c) These are the characteristics of a phlegmatic.
He is very reasonable and careful person.
He has an equal temper.s
He tends to plan his life thoroughly.a
He is peace-loving and well-wishing.
He prefers to do serious work alone.
He doesn't express his attitude to people openly.

d) These are the characteristics of a sanguine.
He is usually cheerful and talkative.
His mood changes very often.
He doesn't suffer long after troubles.
He can make friends easily.
He often says the first thing which comes to his mind.
He needs to talk with a friend when he is very excited.
He is a person of ready sympathy.s

Questions 31-40

VI. ARE YOU A POET?

Cornplete the poerns by adding
words logicallA. Use the hints. Learn
you wish.

the missing rhyming
the poems by heart if

1. George Byron
*?f*

There's ... (a poem, a flower, a sigh)
To those who love me
And ... (a frown, a smile, a cry)
To those who hate;
And, whatever sky's ... (above, up, high) me,
There's ... (a tear,l a heart, a thought) for every fate.

I tear [tre] - cJreoa
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2. W.H. Davies
Leisurel

What is this life
If full of ... (care, fear, nightmare2).
We have no ... (wish, time, dream)
To stand and stare.

No time ...(to stand, to understand, to sleep)
Beneaths the boughsa
And see as long
As sheep or ... (towers, cows, snowers).

No time to see
When ... (schools, seas, woods) we pass
Where squirrelsb hide
Their ... (nuts, cakes, sweets) in grass.

No time to turn
At Beauty's glance
And watch her feet
How they can ... (jump, shake, dance).

No time to wait
Till her mouth
Can enricho that smile
Her eyes began.

A poor life this isl

3. L. Hughes
Dreams

Hold fastT to dreams
For if dreams ... (die, lie, fly)
Life is a broken-wingeds ... (bird, plane, butterfly)
That cannot fly.

1 leisure ['le5e] - Aocyr
2 nightmare ['nattmea] - KoruMap
3 beneath [bI'ni:O] - BHr4By
a bough [bau] - cyx
5 squirrel ['skwrrel] - 6e.nna
6 to enrich [rn'n{] - o6orarqarb, yxparuarb
7 to hold fast ['heold'fcst] - Aep]rcarbcfl Kperrxo
8 broken-winged ['breokn'wrrld] - co cJroMaHr{brM KpbrJroM

Hold fast to dreams
For when dreams ... (blow, disappear, go)
Life is a barrenl field
Frosen with snow.

4. Edward Lear

The Duck and the Kangaroo

I
Said the Duck to the Kangaroo,
"Good gracious! How you ... (the verb of movement)
Over the fields and the water too,
As if you would never stop!

My life is a bore2 in this nasty ... (small area of still wa-
ter),

And I long3 to go out in the world beyond
I wish I could hope like you!"
Said the Duck to the Kangaroo.

il
"Please give me a ride on your ... (part of the animal's

body where you can sit),"
Said the Duck to the Kangaroo.
"I would sit quite stilla and say nothing but "Quack,"
The whole of the long day through!

And we'd go to the Dee, and the Jelly Bo Lee,
Over the ... (solid part of the earth's surface) and over

the sea.
Please take me a ridet O do!"
Said the Duck to the Kangaroo.

1 barren ['baran] - 6ecnao4ntrfi
2 bore [bc:] - cxyxa
3 to long (to) [on] - cr4Jrbuo xorerb rrero-To, crpeMr4rbcfl K rre-

My-TO
a still [stIl] - cnoxofirrrrrl; to sit still - cra4erb cnoxoftno
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III
Said the Kangaroo to the Duck,
"This requiresl some little reflection,2
Perhaps on the whole3 might bring me (opposite of "misfor-

tune")
And there seems but one objection,a

Which is, if you let me speak so bolds 
4

Your feet are ... (opposite of "pleasantly") wet and cold,
And would probably give me
The rheumatism6!" said the Kangaroo.

IV
Said the Duck, "As I sat on the rocks,
I have thought over that completely,
And I bought four pairs of woolen ... (kind of clothes)
Which fit my little feet neatly.

And to keep out the cold I've... (verb) a cloakT
And every day a cigar I'll smoke
And to follow my own dear true
Love of a Kangaroo!"

v
Said the Kangaroo, "I'm ready!"
Alt in the moonlight pales
But to balance me well, dear Duck, sit steady!
And quite ... (opposite of "at the beginning") of my tail!"
So away they went with a hope and a boundlo,

And they hopped the ... (synonym of "all") world three ti
round.

And who is so happy, - O who,
As the Duck and the Kangaroo?

1 to require [n'kwaIe] - tpe6oaatr
2 ref lection [n'fl ekJen] - paoMbrrrr JIeHrr e, o6gyrvrrreanr're
3 on the whole ['on de'heol] - B qeJroM
a objection [eb'$ekJen] - BoopaxceHrre, rrporecr
5 bold [beold] - cue.nrrfi
6 rheumatism ['ru:metrzm] - pennnatzarvr
? cloak [kleok] - rrJrarq
8 pale [peIl] - 6ne4nrrfi
e hop [hop] - rpnrpbrrvBanr{e; to hop - reperpblrr4Barb'

rrpbrrfiBaTb
10 bound [baond] - rpbrrrcorc, cxarrox

Read the poems and their translations. Suggest Aour
own translations.

Alfred Tennyson 1

Gifts
Give a man a horse he can ride,
Give a man a boat he can sail,
And his rank and wealth,
His strength and health -On land nor shore shall fail.
Give a man a pipe he can smoke,
Give a man a book he can read -And his home is bright with a calm delight
Though the room be poor indeed.

Give a man a girl he can love,
As I, oh my love, love thee2
And his heart is great
With the pulse of fate
At home, on land, on sea.

II epeeo}bl tutcoJlbHureol u cmAAeHrnol

,(aprr
. 9eaosexy KoHfl [oAapr{Te -By4er rra HeM oH cxaxarb,

Jlo4xy B ro4apon Bpyrrvre -B nnope Harrrrer yrrJrbrBarb.

Cla:na, BAopoBbe A BBaHbe
Ha cynre ra rra BoAe,
Anropzrer fi BJruTffHbe
He norycxHer)r HtrrAe.

Tpy6xoft ero HarpaAnre -Craner ce6a ycaaxcAarb,
Knzny npeA HLIM rroJrorrcr4Te -By4er ee oH rrr4Tarb.

1 Alfred Tennyson (1809-1892) - anrn:rrfi.cxvrit
2 thee [di:] : yot (ycmap.\
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I CrracrbeM, Merrroro rofi cBetrofi
,{onn saczaer ero,
Xorr r,rs 6orarrrx [oAapfioB
Her y rtero Hrrr{ero.

,{eeyrurca BApyr rroaBt4 Tcff
Ha nopore ero 

'rcr4Jrbff,Cuoxet B rree ou nrro6urrca,
Ey4et nto6urt, KaK ra.E.

flynrcom cy4r6rr z 6ee ropa
Cep44e aa6sercs ero
Bcro4y - vr AoMa, rr B Mope -r f{oJrb re Aapbr y nero!

Enerua Epymut4rca,n

tIeJroseK

Moxcer oH Ha KoHe ycrcarcarb
VItmn Mope yrrJrbrrb rrayrar4.
Ey4er orr t4 cwreH, 14 BAopoB, z 6orar -Hey4ave eto He Aorrrarb.

f H#J::# nYJ.H :." :ff;#T*
I Tzxoft paAocrbro cserroft HarroJrutTTcs AoM,l; Hey4aue ero n6 Aoruarb.

Ec;rra lK Bbrrrarqer ctlacrbe .nro6orr fiosrrarb
I,I orxpoerca cepAqe rraBcrperry cy4r6e -@opryna ne 6pocvr ero n 6e4e,
Hey4a.re ero He 4ornarr!

Onaea Saonacrcaa

Aaprr
,{aft uyncur4He JroruaAs, uro6 cKaKarB,
,{afi ruyx-rvrre JIoAKy, vro6sr rrJrbrrb, -IrI ero He cMotrcelrs o6ornars,
IrI ero He cMo)rcelrs no6e4zrr.

.{afi rlyxuzne rpy6xy rroxypurrb,

.{afi mymvrrue Krrfiry fiorrrzrarb -l1 rnaaa-ero 6y4yr crlrffTb,
On ne 6y4er 6rrra BaMerrarb.

,{aft ny*cvr4He AeByrrrxy nro6nrr,
Kax, wros.nro6onr, ;rrc6;rro re6g!
flyruc cy4r6sr HaBeKra 6y4er 6zrr
Ha Bewrre, Ha Mope, e He6ecax.

Onuea Hexopouteea

,(apu
O, ve.nonercy roJrbxo 6rr nosnarb ABrr)fieHbe,
Ha 6ucrpoM cKaKyHe cxanarb zJrb rrJrbrrb.
Brrcorrau 6rrrr B rJraoax Apyeefi,
Borarrrlr, clrJrbubrM, rcpenxlrM 6rrtr.

VIvts-nog Hor BeMJTE He ycKoJrbBHeT,
Brr 4afire BanypfiTb eMy
Irl.nr xnrary, tITo Bttecer
Vror n paAocrb B Tr4rrrr4rry,
Xors 6rr xounara 6srna coBceM rrycrbrHHa z 6e4Ha.

Elry nrr 4afire nonro6zrr,
,{a rax, KaK, MfiJraa, .nro6aro te6g.
I,I se.rHo 6y4er cepArle 6vtrsca, t{crrrb,
ICyla 6 cy4r,6a ero HLr rpr{BeJra.

CeemnaH.a (Dypcerurco

Giue your translation. As you can see, it's not so difficult.

*?ktr

There was a young lady of Niger
Who smiled as she rode on a tiger.
They returned from the ride
With the lady inside
And the smile on the face of the tiger.

II epeao)br. rurconbrrutcor u ctnA AeHtnor

fr fc tr

B Hrarepralr AeByrrrxa nr,r6xas
Kararacr Ha rr rpe c y.nrr6xoro,
Bepuy;rzcb c flporyJrrz 4ouofi
C yasr6rcoft Ha MopAe o4nofi.

OOyap} Eanparuoa
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v.n'6a-nracr t; :;"brx AeBraqbr
Ha cnnne y 6enra.nrcxofi rrarpraqrr.
Tenepr rrce Bce rpra -Y tzrpraqrr Brryrpt4.
A y.rrrr6rca - Ha MopAe rr{rpr4qbr.

Hacm,n AruOporuoea

trtr*
Saxore;tocb rroxararbcff AeBqoIrKe
Bepxowr rra MaJreHbKoM Trarperrre.
Bepny.rca AoBoJrbHbrft rrarpenort,
Ho ... rrro-To He B?rAHo AeBqoHKur.

Anercce[t Eosytturt

fr ,r tr
Coeer AeBfiqaM 6y4er crpon:
He es4zru rra BBepffx BepxoM,
He 4onycraru uo4o6nbrx urp,
(Dara.nrnrru 6y4er r4x rTcxoA -Brr cre4enbr, a BeceJr rr4rp.

Cepeett. Mapmaau.oe

rt ?t ,c

)ICraaa KpacaBwla n Hvrrepzra oArra,
JItodnna c rzrpoM rrorrryrr,rrb oua.
Bepxowr ycffAercff 6rrsano Ha Hero
VIynn6aercff, He BnAs Hr4qero.

Ho sor o4rratrcAbr rr{r'p rrorrryrt4Jr
II naury aMaaorrny rrporJrorlrJl,
Xorr lr cMeercff rrarp 6ea cMyrrleHbff
Euy rpoezmrceJryAra HecBapeHbe.

Mapuna lDeorcmucmoea

your translation. As you can see, it's not so dif-Giue
ficult.

VII. RIDDLES AND GAMES

Game "Let's visit Mother Goose"

Would you like to visit Mother Goose? Do you want to go

through adventures that you may come across on the way to
Mother Goose's house? Then read Mother Goose's rhymes
and play this game. In PIaYers can
take part. You'll need t fferent but-
tons or any other smal to identifY
the owners.

Take turn2 throwing the dice and moving your buttons.
As you land on the big circles, read the starting lines of
"Mother Goose's Rhymes," cor4plete the rhyme and follow
the instructions. If you can't complete the rhyme, miss two
turns and learn it with your friends' help.

PIay the game as many times as you like. Enioy it!

Mother Goose's Rhymes

**fr

Hickory, dickory, dock,
The mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck one,
The mouse run down,
Hickory, dickory, dock.

***
Little Miss Muffet
Sat on a tuffet,

1 dice [dars] - ny6urc AJrfl rrrpbr c rotrnaMu or 1 Ao 6
2 t:urn [ts:n] - xog
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Eating her curdsl and whey.2
There came a big spider,
Who sat beside her
And frightened Miss Muffet away.

*tr*
Hey diddle diddle,
The cat and the fiddle,
The caw jumped over the moon.
The little dog laughed
To see such sport (fun),
And the dish ran away with the spoon.

fr ?t tr

I love my little pussy,
Her coat is so warm,
And if I don't hurt her
She'll do me no harm.
So I'll not pull her tail,
Nor drive her away,
But pussy and I
Very gently will play.

tr*rr
Little Betty Blue
Lost her holiday shoe,
What can little Betty do?
Give her another.

,r**
One, two, three, four, five,
Once I caught a fish alive, 

.

Six, seven, eight, nine, ten,
Then I let it go again.
Why did you let it go?
Because it bit my finger so.
Which finger did it bite?
This little finger on the right.

r curds [ks:dz] - rBopor
2 whey [wer] - cbrBoporna

*tctr

Diddle, diddle, dumPling, mY son John
Went to bed with his trousers on;'
One shoe off, and one shoe on,
Diddle, diddle, dumpling, my son John.

*tcrc
Jack, be nimble,l
Jack, be quick,
Jack, jumP over
The candlestick.

*fctr

Elizabeth, Elspeth, BetsY and Bess,
They all went together to seek a bird's nest;
They found a bird's nest with five eggs in,
They all took one, and left four in.

*rcfr
Georgie Porgie, pudding and Pie,
Kissed the girls and made them crY;
When the boys came out to PIaY
Georgie Porgie ran away.

**fr

Oh where, oh where has my little dog gone?

Oh where, oh where can he be?
With his ears cut short (or so short)
And his tail cut long (or so long),
Oh where, oh where is he?

***
Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder what You are!
Up above the world so high,
Like a diamond in the skY.
Twinkle, twinkle, little star'
How I wonder what You are!

6*

I nimble [nmbl] -.rosHr4fr
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Mother Goose's Rhymes
Cornplete the rhymes if you're at Ni 4, M g,
16, M 20, M 24, M 28, Nit 32, Nb 96, Ni 40,
48:

Hickory, dickory, dock,
The mouse ran up the clock.

12,
44.

Ni
Ni

Instruction: follow the mouse, stay where it stopped.
Little Miss Muffet
Sat on a tuffet,
Eating her curds and whey;

Instruction: miss two turns, you're too frightened to continuer
the walk, you need some time to come to yourself.

Hey diddle diddle,
The cat and the fiddle,

Instruction: jump over the moon to number 10.

I love my little pussy,
Her coat is so warm,

Instruction: miss one turn, play with your cat.
Little Betty Blue
Lost her holiday shoe,

Instruction: look for Betty's holiday shoe, stay near it.
One, two, three, four, five,
Once I caught a fish alive,

Instruction: find the lake and let the fish go in it, stay near the
lake.

Diddle, diddle, dumpling, my son John
Went to bed with his trousers on;

-Instruction: miss one turn, you,re too tired to walk, have a good
sleep.

Jack, be nimble,
Jack, be quick,

Instruction: jump over the candlestick to number 29.
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Elizabeth, Elspeth, Betsy and Bess,
They all went together to seek a bird's nest;

Instruction: find the bird's nest and return the eggs to the bird,
stay near the nest.

Georgie Porgie, pudding and pie,
Kissed the girls and made them cry;

Instruction: miss one turn, eat the pie, you must be very hun-
gry.

Oh where, oh where has my little dog gone?
Oh where, oh where can he be?

Instruction: find the dog, stroke and
you've found it, stay with the dog.

Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder what you aret

hug it, it's so happy that

Instruction: miss one turn, find the star, look at it for a while.
Isn't it beautiful?

Answers to "Mother Goose's Rhymes"
... The clock struck one,
The'mouse run down,
Hickory, dickory, dock.

... There came abig spider,
Who sat beside her
And frightened Miss Muffet away.

... The caw jumped over the moon;
The little dog laughed
To see such sport (fun),
And the dish ran away with the spoon.

... And if I don't hurt her
She'll do me no harm.
So I'll not pull her tail,
Nor drive her away,
But pussy and I
Very gently will play.

... What can little Betty do?
Give her another.
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... Six, seven, eight, nine, ten,
Then I let it go again.
Why did you let it go?
Because it bit my finger so.
Which finger did it bite?
This little finger on the right.
... One shoe off, and one shoe on,
Diddle, diddle, dumpling, my son John.
... Jack, jump over
The candlestick.
... They found a bird's nest with five eggs in,
They all took one, and left four in.
... When the boys came out to play,
Georgie Porgie ran away.
... With his ears cut short (or so short)
And his tail cut long (or so long),
Oh where, oh where is he?

... Up above the world so high,
Like a diamond in the sky.
Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder what you are!

You haue reached Mother Goose's house. Congratula.
tions! Come in and fBel at home.

Mother Goose's questions
Mother Goose would like to ask gou a f ew questions. you

will be ready to answer them after you read these rhymes.

tr ?F ?f

1. Humpty Dumpty sat on a waII,
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.
All the king's horses,
All the king's men
Couldn't put Humpty together again,

tr tr ?t

2. Jack and Jill went up the hill
To fetchl a pail of water;

Jack fell down and broke his crownl,
And Jill came tumblingz after.

trtc*
3. As I was going to St. Ives,

I met a man with seven wives,
Each wife had seven sacks,
Each sack had seven cats,
Each cat had seven kits:
Kits, cats, sacks and wives,
How many were there going to St. Ives?

***
4. Little Nancy Etticoat,

With a white petticoat3
And a red nose;
She has no feet or hands.
The longer she stands
The shorter she grows.

**rf
5. Doctor Foster went to Gloucester

In a shower of rain;
He stepped in a puddle,
Right up to its middle
And never went there again.

Answer mother Goose's questions:

1. Who was Humpty Dumpty arid who couldn't put him
together again?

2. Why did Jack and Jill go up the hitl?
3. How many people and animals were going to St.Ives?
4. Who was Nancy Etticoat and why did she grow shorter?
5. What happened to Doctor Foster who went to Glouces-

tera?
Answers

1. Humpty Dumpty was an egg.
2. Jack and JiIl wanted to fetch a pail of water.

1 crown [kraon] - ed. ro.nona
2 to tumble [tlmbl] - KyBbrpKarbcfl, rraAarb
3 petticoat ['petlkeot] - Aercrafl ro6o.rxa
a Gloucester ['gloste] - r. l.nocrep
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3. None.
4. Nancy Etticoat was a candle. The more it burnt

shorter it grew.
5. Doctor Foster stepped in a puddle.

Do the crosswords
Diuide into the big teams, small groups or just play i

pairs. Who'lI be the first to finish the crosswords?

Irregular verbs crosswords
Cornplete the sentences with the missing uerbs and, writ

them into the crosswords. TeIl these short stories t,o uou
friends.

I. Summer holidays
1. I Mary ... in the river last summer.
2. I She ... her bicycle every day.
3. + She learned English and ...
progress.
4. * She liked her summer holidays, theyi
... very interesting.

II. At the seaside
1. I He ... a letter to his friends and de-
scribed his summer rest.
1. + The weather ... wonderfull last sum-
mer.
2. I Jack often ... on the beach.
3. * He ... up at night and listened
to the sea.
4. - He enjoyed himself and ... great.

III. Last weekend
1. I Kate ... a very good time
last weekend.
2. I She to the swimming
pool.
3. + As she was swimming
someone ... a ball into the water.
4. -+ After swimming she
some orange juice.
5. + She ... it.
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IV. Last year
1. I My uncle ... a new car.
2. * My brother ... a bicycle.
3. - My mother ... economics at
college.
4. I My aunt ... me a computer
game as a birthday present.
5. - My sister ... school and en-
tered college.
6. I My pen friend from London ...
me a box of chocolates for the New
Year.

1. * I ... a birthday party yesterday (to have).
2. 1I... a lot of tasty food last week (to buy).
3. I ... up my best friends and invited them to my birth-

day party (to ring).
4. * The party ... at five o'clock (to begin).
5. I My friends me a lot of wonderful presents

(to give).
6. - They ... beautiful cards for me (to write).
?. * They ... "Happy birthday" (to sing).
7. f John ... coffee on my dress and we laughed a lot

(to spill).

V. At the birthday party
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8. + Tom
bring).

... a guitar and we all listened to his playing (

11. I qr" dog ... after the cat (to run).
12. I The cat ... some fish from the piate (to steal).
13. I When we noticed it, the cat ...'r"rslril""Jiii'g"tl..
14.Lt... under the sofa and stayed there until the end o:the party (to hide).
15. At the end of the party we ... all so happy (to be).

'Word 
Crosswords

I. plait
Translate the nouns into English and, write down twords into the squares.
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1. rpy4o.nrcdlar,uir
2. ynpawrrrft
3. arcxyparnrrfi
4. nexcnrrft

IV. Snail

5. na4enururfi
6. eneprzvnrrfi
7. xpzrzvnrrfi

V. Proverb

il r-I-Tl
X

tb

Guess the prouerb.

Vcnoenwe odosruaveruua
X 

- 
BbIIIEPKHYTb 6YXEY

tr
bl

H

- Bbrrrepxnyrr 6yxny, BMecro Hee rrocraBr,rrb "b"

- Ao6aBfirr 6yKny "p"

1. opposite to "she"
2. give the second form of the verb "to be" (singular)
3. give the third form of the verb "to teaf'
4. opposite to "without"
5. indefinite article
6. translate into English <<cepe6p,snrrft>
7. translate into English (cropot
8. preposition
9. translate into English (rrrdnerb)>

10. translate into English <Mec,ffrl,l (xa.nen4apnuft)

VI. Snowflake

1. coqzngrb, Itpor43BoAr4Tb
2. npnruxoBarb
3. rcuro.rarb, yrrrrrrroJrcarb
4. ouaporrrears
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Read the stories, suggest the tittes for them and discuss
lhem with your friend.

VIII. UNUSUAL CUSTOMS
AND TRADITIONS
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lyrical pieces of art and refuse to believe that the shadow a
pears only due to the masteryl and ingenuity2 of the medi-
evals architect.

r The stories, poems or musicals about the tragic love of
"the White Dame" who was imprisoned in the castle are care-
fully remembered and passed on from one generation to an-
other. I

o In Italy, during the New Year night the people throw
away useless things. If you happen to welcome the New Year
in that country, don't get surprised if an old boot strikes you
on the head. Keep it as a souvenir.a

t In Japan, during the New Year night the bells of Bud-
dhistb temples strike one hundred and eight times. Nowa-,
days their ringing is transmitted on TV and the radio.
number 108 hasn't been chosen by chance. The Japanese be-
Iieve that a person has six viceso and each vice has eigh
shades.T

With each stroke people get rid of the vices they have ac-
cumulated during the previous year: greediness, malice,
foolishness, light-mindedness, indecision, avarice.e After
the Iast stroke a Japanese goes to sleep so that he could
out into the street at dawn and greet the New Year with
a light heart.

o Choral singing is a popular pastime in Sweden, and
occasion when nearly every choral singer in the country
sings is the evening of 30th April, known as Walpurgis-
Night.lo

Bonfiresll are lit often on hilltops where they will be vi-
sible from a long way off, and when the crackling of the fi
is at its height, a number of gentlemen (though increasing
numbers of ladies are also appearing nowadays) step for-

I mastery ['mo:stert] - MacrepcrBo
2 ingenuity [,mSt'njottr] - ueo6perareJlbnocrb
3 medieval [,medt'i:vel] - cpeAHeBexosrrfi
4 souvenir ['su:venre] - cyBeuzp
5 Buddhist ['budrst] - 6y44uftcr"uilr
6 vice [vars] - rpex
7 shade [erd] - orrenorc
8 malice ['mahs] - BJrocrr
9 avarice ['revens] - aJlrruocrb
10 Walpurgis-Night [vrel'purgts'natt] - BaJrbrryprrreBa Horrb
11 bonfire ['bonfare] - Kocrep

ward, most of th-em wearing peaked caps with a white top
nnd sing a number of songs, which maintainl that thii

nter. In Sweden and many

Jll""lf iTi""o:?"?:eTl,-.1:
out to gtaze,s and there was

some supernatural, magical purpose involved, as for exam_ple when the Germans soughl to protect themselves against
the witches gathering on this very night, Walpurgis_Night.

There were a lot of German immigrantsln Stockrroh+
and its surroundings, this is why the custom first took root
here. other parts of sweden had other bonfire errltring", but
the_ capital city, of course, arways sets an example oi tling.,
and so the bonfires and the singing have now iallen in line
with the Stockholm way of doing things.

I Patron saints of lreland, St. patrick, was a real man
who was born around 889 AD and died protably in 461. He
studied in Europian monasteries and aftbr seveial yuur" *u.
sent back to Ireland as a bishop. There he spent the rest of
his life teaching the people of Ireland to read ana write while
converting them to christianityo: patrick tried to combine
old customs with new meanings. still, his life was in con-stant danger because there were always people who didn't
want change. However, as time went ott n" was loved more
and more. During his lifetime patrick's fame as a teacher
and missionary spread throughout the western *ortJ. orrr-
ing the Dark Ages, when education and arts had almost dis-
appeared in Europe, St. patrick's teaching kept learning
alive in Ireland. The country became known is thi ,,tsllnd of
Saints and Scholars."

There are a lot of stories about amazing things St.Patrick is supposed to have done. It's said thaT once-h" 
".-caped from his enemies by turning himself and his compan-

ions into deers.T Another story tells how one of his friends
was saved from fire because he was wearing patrick's robe.
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The most famous legends are about how Patrick drove all
snakes out of Ireland because he had cast a magic spelll
them.

While the legends about St. Patrick feats are fun and in
teresting to hear, the truth about him is what made hi
a great and famous man. Almost single-handedly he sa
the fundamentals of civilization for the Western world.
it is through him that Ireland has its centuries-old tradit
of scholarship and literature.

Ireland is known as the Emerald Isle2 because of the lush
green colour of the landscape. Its mild, moist climate is
for vegetation and a type of clover called shamrocka gro
everywhere. This three-leafed plant has become a symbol
Irish heritages and many people wear green shamrocks on
Patrick's day in March, 17.

In fact, green is the colour everyone associates with
Patrick's Day; both in the United States and in Ireland,
ple wear something green on this holiday. At one time, a
son who wasn't wearing green on St. Patrick's Day got a lit
tle pinchG from anyone who caught him or her.

There is also a funny custom to make or buy "St
Patrick's snake" on this day. You might not want to
a real snake hissingT in your room, but a cute stuffed toy wil
be lovely. It'lI stay where you put it and guard you agai
draughts8 on cold, windy nights. The snake can fill the ga
under your door or a window and keep you from getti
chilled. That's why it is called "the chill-chaser."e You'l
probably want your St. Patrick's snake to be green to
the holiday going all the year round.

r The system of bringing up children in Japan is very
culiar. During the first two years the child is carried by

r to cast a magic spell ['ko:st e'mreSrk'spel] - BaKoJrAoBarb
2 the Emerald Isle ['emereld'ail] - I4ayrvrpy4nrrfi ocrpoa
3 lush tl^Il - co.rnrrfi
a shamrock [fremrnk] - rpr4Jrr4crntrx
5 heritage ['hentr$] - HacrreA?re
6 pinch lprnf] - ulr4rrox
7 to hiss [hls] - rur{rrerb
8 draught ['drc:t] - cKBoBHflK
e chill-chaser ['flIl'tJeIse] - <(orrryrvBareJrb rrpocryAbr>, ero

Bo cocror4T t'ts AByx cnog: chill - [pocryAa, to chase - rpecJreno
BATb

1

2

,"t
n ,poB, IIpaSAHOBaHUe

5 apron ['erpren] - gapryx
6 toss [tos] - uo46pacrlnarr
7 vicar ['vrke] - rr:zrcapntr, npvxoAcxzfi caauqennzx8 prayer-book['prere'buk] MoJrr4rBeHHr4K
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o Egg-rolling is a traditional Easterl pastime which still
takes place in northern England, Scotland, IJIster, the IsIe of
Man, and Switzerland. This pastime consists of rolling co-
Ioured, hard-boiled eggs down a slope2 until they are cracked
and broken, after that they are eaten by their owners. In
some districts, this is a competitive game, the winner being
the player whose egg remains longest undamaged, but mor€
usually, the fun consists simply of the rolling and eating.

The custom originates from an old game when the play-
ers marked his or her egg with an identitying sign, and then
watched them rolling down the slope. If it reached the bot-
tom safe, the owner could expect good luck in the future, but
if it was broken, misfortune would follow before the year
was over.

There was also the custom for young men to roll thei
eggs in one place, and for young women to roll theirs in an-
other, the man or girl whose egg went farthest and
smoothly would be the first person to marry in that particu-
lar group.

r Julius Caesar was the first to introduce a "leap year"3
at the end of February. Why did he choose that particular
month? The answer is simple: in ancient times, March w
the first month of the Roman calendar. So, any time that had
accumulated at the end of the year was just added on to the
Iast month of the Roman year, which was February. (Several
months are still called by their Roman "number" names -,September means "seventh month," December means "tenth
month.")

Because the extra day at the end of February was such
a noveltya; unusual customs and traditions have sprung upb
around it. The most famous became the time-honoured tradi.,
tion when women were allowed, for one day only, to propose
marriage to men of their choice.

According to legend, this custom was started in Ire
in the fifth century by St. Patrick. Tradition became law
1288, when the Scottish Parliament passed an act declaring
that in Ieap years "a maiden Iady shall have Iiberty to

1 Easter ['i:ste] - flacxa
2 slope [sleop] - cKJroH
3 leap year ['li:p'js:] - nzcorcocnrrfi ro4
a novelty ['noveltr] - HoBrrrecrBo
5 to spring up ['sprrry',rp] - BooHrrrcarb

speak the man she likes." The penaltyl on any Scotsman who
r:efused a leap day proposal was one hundred pounds.

A similar law was soon passed in France. In England, the
custom had become a part of the common law by 1600. An
Englishman who chose not to honour a lady's request2 had to
pay a silk dress in forfeit.s

Today February 29 is the birthday of nearly 1b0,000
Americans, who can celebrate their "real" birthday only once
every four years. But don't worry too much about missed
birthday cakes and gifts - a proclamation made by King
Henry III of England in the year 1236 declared that people
born on February 29 are legally entitled to celebrate Febiu-
ary 28 as their birthday in non-leap years, and this ruling
still stands.

I In Norway there's a strange competition of staying
power among women. Once a year all volunteers can take
part in it and have a chance to win the house which cost is
$105,000. The winner is the one who'll stand longest on one
foot leaving against the house of her dreams only with a
hand. Sometimes the standing time can be a hundred hours
or so.

t There is a festival in Korea which was prompteda by
an unusual natural wonder.

A path of sand appears between two islands in the sea:
Modo Island and Chindo Island. This mysterious thing hap-
pens several times a year depending on the tides.5

Local people believe that it is the undersea god that
makes the path. They celebrate the.festival devoted to this
event once a year. Local inhabitants and tourists gather be-
side the sea. Gradually, the sea parts. As it does, villagers
from both islands rush into the path banging their gongs
with great enthusiasm. Some shake hands when they meet in
the middle, while other dig for crabs or pick up an unfortu-
nate octopus that has been left out by the tide. Then the ex-
citement increases and finishes with traditional singing and
dancing. The festival is very much loved and keeps alive the
old Korean customs. It's in fact a show of the people's artis-

r penalty ['penltl] - HaKaBaHue, urrpaQ
2 request [n'kwest] - upocr6a
3 forfeit ['fc:fit] - pacrrrrara
a to prompt ['pmmt] - ro4cxaabrBarb
5 tide [tard] - rropcxofi upvJnlB vr orrrurB
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winners say a few words of thanks when they accept an.1
award. In 1942 the Irish actress Greer Garson made the long-,,
est speech in Hollywood's history. It lasted over an hour and
a half. Actress Joan Fontaine, who had presented her with
the award, gradually backed away to find a seat. Since then
the speechos have been limited to three minutes, after whichr
a light begins to flash.

t Saint Valentine's Day
is a much loved holiday in
Great Britain and America.
It is a time to celebrate love
and friendship. The story of
this day began more than
2,000 years ago in ancient
Rome. February, 14 was day
to honour Juno, the Roman
goddess of women and mar-
riage.

Roman girls and boys
didn't go to school together.
However, during the feast of
Juno, boys had a right to
choose the names of girls

tic talents and a key to understanding the characters of the
islanders.

r The biggest show in Hollywood is awarding of the best
film makers and actors (actresses) of the year. Traditionally,

from a large vase. Those names had been written on pieces of
parchment.l Then the girl whose name he picked became his
partner in games and dances during the feast.

The Romans brought this holiday to the British Isles
when they made Britain a province of their empire. Later,
February, 14 became a Christian celebration connected with
the name of Valentine, a priest who lived in Rome around the
year 270 AD. According to a story, the Roman emperor Clau-
dius didn't let young men marry because he wanted them as
soldiers for the Roman army. The brave priest named Valen-
tine defied2 the prohibition. He performed secret marriage
ceremonies for young couples until he was arrested and taken

I parchment ['po:tJment] - ueprauenr
2 to defy [dr'far] - r4ruoprapoBarb

iuto pris'on. Since then he has been respected and worshiped
by young couples everywhere. After his death he was pro-
claimed a saint.

By about 1400 it became a custom for young men to send
their sweethearts gifts on St. Valentine's Day. Those gifts
ttright be flowers or birds in a cage. By the way, birds usually
nwake from their winter's sleep and start matingl in the
rrriddle of February. This is also one of the reasons why the
holiday of love and friendship is celebrated on the 14th of
Irebruary. In medieval times noblemen sent their ladies gold
rings, bracelets or necklaces on this day.

When pocket watches became popular in the late 18th
und 19th centuries, a new Valentine's custom developed.
Women embroidered2 small tokens8 of love which men kept
in their watch cases.

Unfortunately, now in Europe and America the habit of
exchanging presents is dying out. May be, it will be revived
in Russia.

Perhaps one of the oldest Valentine's Day customs is
sending cards called "valentines." The bradition goes back to
the 14th century when the first valentines were made by
hand. Sweethearts would spend hours writing verses, draw-
ing pictures and decorating their cards with lace,a ribbons,
coloured paper, feathers or shells.

The results of those painstaking5 efforts are still pre-
served in museums. If young people had difficulty in think-
ing up a rhyme there was a special book at hand explaining
how to write valentine messages and'verses. At present there
are all kinds of valentines: humorous, comic, poetic, senti-
mental, funny and so on. Just look at these ones:

"Here's the key to my heart... use it before I change the
lock";

"I'm going to be a millionaire when I grow up... Darling,
will you be my Valentine now?";

"You are charming, witty, intelligent, brave and punctu-
aI. If you believe all this - you must be ... a cuckoo clock";

1 to mate [mert] - cuaprzBarbcfi
2 to embroider [rm'brcrde] - Bbrrrrr4Barb
3 token ['teoken] - ro,qaporc Ha rraMflrb, BHaK
a lace [ers] - Kpy]rceBo
5 painstaking ['pernz,terkr4] - craparearrrrrfi, xponor.rrznurfi
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"Let's get married so that we could do out homework
gether";

"I sent a letter to my love
And on the way I dropped it.
Someone must have picked it up
And put it in his pocket";

"My heart is yours,
Your heart is mine -All of my life
You'll be my sweet Valentine";

"Do you love me
Or do you not?
You told me once
But I forgot".

There is one rule in writing these cards - they must
anonymous,l and the receiver has the trouble to guess w
has sent him a valentine.

We see a lot of interesting symbols on Valentine cardt
and decorations for the holiday. All of them have specia
meanings. The red heart is, of course, a symbol of love. Cen
turies ago people thought that the heart was the centre o
our feelings. Flowers have also been symbols of love and
piness.

Even a special language of flowers has been created. F

faithfullness.2

The wind is fierce,l
The skies are grey,
I don't think I'll go out today.

But here inside
The weather's warm,
There is no trace
Of wind or storm.
And you just made
The morning shine -You said you'd be my
Valentine!

example, red roses and tulips are a declaration of love. yel:
.low tulips mean "My love seems hopeless." violets stand for

Recollection of this wonderful holiday may warm you
heart all year round.

It's Valentine's Day
It's Valentine's Day,
And in the street
There's freezing rain
And slushs and sleet,4

1 anonymous [e'nonrmes] - anonuvrnrrfi
2 faithfullness ['ferofolnes] - npe4aHHocrb
3 slush [slrrfi - cJrffnorb
a sleet [slif] - AorrcAb co cneroM
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IX. PHRASEOLOGY1

are certain to c
Russian and. E
ouercome this

I. Try to guess the meaning of the fottowing idiomatic
erpressions.

1. I'll call on you next week.
a) I'll ring you up.
b) I'll paA Aou a uisit.
c) I'll call you by your nqrle.

2. These children are well brought up.
a) The children are brought safely tu the upper floor, by
the lift.
b\ The children are happy to be brought to the roof o
the building.
c) The children haue uery good, manners.

'3. Tom has something up his sleeve.
a) He has u surprise in stores.
b) There is something in Torn,s sleeue.
c) Tom's clothes are uere uncomfortable.

4. Bill let the cat out of the bag.
a) Bill made a mistake.
b) BilI liked cats uery nruch.
c) Bill reuealeda a secret.

5. Let's get down to business..
a) Let's sit down on the floor and start working.
b) Stop relaxing, start worhing.
c) Let's go downstqirs to meet our business partners.

6. When you're in trouble - pull yourself together.l
a) Lie down and don't nroue.
b) Preserue control ouer Aour feelings.
c) PulI something together with your friends.

7. Bob has got a sweet tooth.
a) He lihes sweets qnd chocolates.
b) His teeth are beautiful.
c\ He's got a sweet on his tooth.

8. Nick has clever hands.
a) Nich is cleuer.
b) He does his worh weII and quichly.
c) Nich likes to shahe hands with his friends.

9. Fat Pat is a couch2 potato.
a) He often goes by coachs.
b) He often eats potatoes on the couch.
c) He often sits or lies on the couch d,oing nothing.

1 pull yourself together - BoBbMr{ ce6a n pyxu
2 couch - [kaotJl - KyruerKa
3 coach [keotfl * peficoerrfi aero6yc

frerzr'oleSr] _ Spaeeonorr{.fl, Hayna o @paeeoao_rt4s ycrofivanrrx cJroBocoqerarurax)
ressions [rdre'mretlk rks'preJnz] _ LrAutoMarr4\re_

cKIAe Bbrpa)fieHr{fi
3 He has a surprise in store. - V rrero ecrb cexper.a to reveale [n,viI] - BbrAarb (cexper)
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10. Jack was so excited that he lost his temper.
a) He lost control of hirnself.
b) Jack lost his tempo while playing the piano, at a con-
cert.
c) Jach wasn't a uery

II. Match the Russian
1) uoaararrc.fl Ha aBocb

2\ clagers xax 6y4ro aprurrrH
rlpoIJroTI4Jr

3) 6a6yuna He,4Boe cnaoaJra

4) 6nrr 6axayurra

5) aurr 6aargawr Ha rrbro-To Ayr[y

6) ycrporarr 6anro

7) roaony Moporrr{Tb

8) rrrvrerr rreMoAanuoe
HacTpoeHr{e

9) moro-ro B yrrop He Br{Aerb

10) cmearrcff Ao yuaAy

Would you lihe to do
sions.
11) xar Ha JraAoHr4 BzArro

12) 6rlrs rroA KoJrrraroM

sonle more? Match the set etcpres-

1 7) euy MeABeAb Ha yxo
HacTyrrr{Jr

18) 6rrrr rra ApylrdecKofi nore
c rceM-To

19) ero AJr,fl MeHff ruraficHas
rpaMoTa

20) 4e.no B rrrJrflrre

q) it's Greek to me

r) to be under a microscope

s) it's in the bag

t) to make something out of thin
air

III. Complete the sentences, using English idioms.

1. Mary is such alazy girl. She is always ... .

2. Tomorrow we're leaving for Berlin and today we al-
ready have... .

3. Pete came unprepared for the lesson, that's why he
was sitting ... .

4. I tried to tell the director that it was high time to re-
pair the school building but the man was ... .

5. The audience nearly ... when they saw a clown.
6. Are you managing your life yourself or do you prefer

to ... .

7. Stop kidding me! I wasn't born yesterday. Don't give
me that ... .

8. Tom's mother will ... today because he has broken a
vase.

9. You ... what is going to happen in a few years time.
10. My teachers highly appreciated my test results and

told me I'm a genius. That's really ... .

11. If you think well, you always find a way out a diffi-
cult circumstance.... heart is the last thing in the world to
do.

12. Ttre life of Marilyn Munroe, one of the most beautiful
actresses of world cinema, has been an ... book for spectators
since the days of her youth.

13. Glory to that teacher who ... into his work - his pu-
pils will study with great pleasure.

14. Don't try to teach Bob play the piano. He has ... at all.
15. I'm not a mathematically-minded person. All these

calculations are ... .

16. Stop ... my leg!You can have failed your exam.
17. Jack is so inventive, he can easily make ... .

temperamental person.

and English idioms.l

13) c4eaarr ronserxy rro rrero-ro

1 4) ro"rroey rroBeclr rb

15) eeruarn Jrarruy Ha yruLr

16) pa6orarr c 4yruor?

a) to sit on one's hands

b) to make it hot for somebody

c) to give somebody a (big) song
and dance about something

d) to leave things to chance

e) to look right through some
body

f) to sit as straight as a ruler

g) to die of laughter

h) that's music to my ears

i) you never know

j) to have one foot out the door

k) to pull somebody's leg

l) he has no ear for music

m) to be on friendly terms with
somebody

n) to be an open book

o) to put one's heart into
something

p) to lose heart

r idiom ['rdlem] - lrAr4oMa, ycrofi'rznoe cJroBocorreraHlre

L12 8 
-339'.7
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18. The police have caught the criminal. He,s now ... .

o""lrno"o,r?Iloniflr 
he is ..1 *rir,""'ru*or,. r""ir"ir"" urt

2O.I've done this exercise _ it,s in the ,.. !

IY. Choose the most proper word.. If you don,t hnow texact word, try to guess it.

- 1. I'm so hungry, I could eatphant) ... (a horse, a pig, an ele-
2.I'm so happy,.I'm over ... (myself, the cloud, the moon)3.It's late at night. Tl.t";,-;;irebody,s knocking at my

Sirlt'r 
don't expect a"*oav.i;;;ll'... a thief, arat, aflow_

side. And I,ve got wet to ..,

")' uorr,"" saying r. """"":;.your ... (nose, hat, tele_
6. - Johnv,_1vhen are you going to visit a dentist?

d""rr.pJ, 
r think when .:. G;;;, birds, pigs) fly. r hate

y exams I have ... (butterflies,

ra,acat,aghost).
for school againi

as ... (the world, the stars,
10. I can't Eet used to your coming late every morning.rhis time it's tf,e l*i .1. Gi;;;;ifr"u, straw).

Comments
1. to eat Iike a horse _ orJrr4sarBcfl orMeHrrbrM alrrerr4_

;

oon _ frpbrraTb oT paAOCTr4,
g;
e4o6poe, HeJraArroe;

anruvr; - rrpoMoKrryrB HacKBoBB, Ao
5. to talk through one,s hat _

Ire Srraerrrb, Hecrz rryrrrb; paccy'KAarb o ToM' qeno

-l

,r t ,

6. when pigs fly - rocJre Aol*rAunna B rrerBepr, KorAa
paK Ha rope cBr4cTHeT;

7. to have (get) butterflies in one's stomach - HepBHkt-
qarb, rroA Jrotrerlrcofi cocer;

8. curiosity killed a cat - .nro6onrrrnofi Bapnape na 6a-
sape Hoc oTopBaJrfi;

9. as old as the hills - crapo, KaK MLtp;
10. the last straw - rrocJre4rrflfl KarrJrff, [peAeJr reprre-

Hr,rfl; rracrB rrocJroBrrrlsr: It is the last straw that breaks the
camel's back.

(/t
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X. ETYMOLOGY1

, 1 etymology [,etl'mole6l] - Hayxa o rporrcxofir nellrncJroB, orr4_
MOJIOTI4fl

Get acquainted w_ith the origin of some Engtish words.You are sure to find out ,o*"lhing interestin[ or,d unrr_pected!
' The word "ticket" comes from the French word. ..eti-

quet" which means ((ETurKer).
' The word "biscuit" comes from French but it originatesfrom the Medieval Latin word "bis coctus" which means"twice baked".
' The word "barber" comes from the Latin word ,,barta,,

which means "beard" because in earry times 
" 

nu.l"r'. workwas largely concerned with trimmingand cutting U"u.A".. "Mediterranean" [,medrte,rernj;] _ Cp"li"l*"o" *o_pe - comes from two Latin words: .,mldius,i f.i,n*;;.) and"terca" (aervr.na) - that is <,n46pg, pacrroJroureHHoe locpeAvrue
SEMJII4 ) .

. "Marmalade" has a ver
from the French ,.Marie estill." When Mary eueen of S
Queen of Scotland, fell ill she
jam which she liked very much.

' "Bad" has developed from the old English word ,.beu-
gen" which meant ,,to force, to torment" (rvry"unri). 

- -
reat Britain b5r the Northmen
d with the Norwegian dialect
Te oArropo ro4a). It can be ex_
lly bags were made out of ani_

. "Beetle" is associat"a *itn"?flesold nnglish verb .,bitan,,
(rcycarr) which means (Kycarcqrzfi >.

. "Foreign" comes from the Latin word "foris" which
means "outside."

. "Library" comes from the Latin word "libraria" mean-
ing "a book-seller's shop."

. "Money" comes from the temple of the goddess Juno in
Rome which was called Moneta. The Roman mint (Monernrrfi
ABop) was housed in a building next to the temple and the
mint became known as the "moneto." From this word came
the English words "money" and "mint."

. "Nightingale" means "singer of the night" and is taken
from the Anglo-Saxon word "nihtegale." "Niht" means
"night" and "gale" is "a singer."

. The word "companion" is from the French "compag-
non". This word consists of two parts: "com" which means
"with" and "panis" which means "bread." So taken together
these two parts produce a word which means "one who eats
bread with another."

. "Academy" is originally a Greek word from the name
of the Greek legendary hero Academus. A gymnasium
(school) in the outskirts of Athens was named after him, and
was later used to describe other places of learning.

. "IJmbrella" originates from the early Italian word "om-
brella" which meant "little shade" since umbrellas were orig-
inally used as sunshades. "Ombrella" comes from the Latin
word "umbra" which means "shade."

. "Sandwich" is a word taken from a name - John Mon-
tagu, the eleventh Earl of Sandwich (1718-L792) who was
so fond of gambling (Haprovuaa rnrpa) that he was reluctant
to get up from the table even for a meal. Instead he asked for
meal to be served between two slices of bread.
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I

l

I
ri

he Latin word,,cauma', which
Then it developed into ,,rest

y changed into ,.silence, calm-

you" 
-4foc,,oAb cro6oir,> 

of the phrase "God be with
. The name 9f t{re game ,.chess,, is derived from the per,

sian word "shah" (a king of rules).
' The name of the river "The Mississippi" is a combina-tion.of two old Indian words: ,,114i..i,,_,.g;e;; 

urra:.Jiippi,, :ttwater.tt

ene" meaning ,.cloth of Genoaz

cloth was first made. 
Italy was the town where the

' The word "skirt" comes from the old scandinavianword "skyrta" which meant opn n urpy6axa>.' The word "brave" is associatea i"itrr tt e rtutian word"bravot' 
- 

((cMeJrbrfi ).
' "Lilac"3 comes from the persiana word',lilaj,, meaning"the same."
' The word "alligator" is spanish which meant ,,arizard,.,,. "Giraffe" is Arabic. rf is deriveJ f;;; tl" *ora"xizaf .oh" meaning ,,a long neck.i'-
' "Leopard" is Latin. it used to mean "a spotted lion.,,' . "Care" comes from the Greek yojd ..fu?alr;;Glpgq"l.
. "Coward,' comes from the old Frencf, *ora';tiuard,,which meant (Koporrcoxeocrbrft ).. "Horse" is associated with the Latin word ,,cursus,, (6er).
"'rce)' comes from the Greek word ,;ieros;-Gpgrrrz,

xax xce"rreeo).

_. "Keen" (ocrplrft, nporrfiqare.nsnrrft) originates fromthe Irish word ,.kaenn'i which -1u". ..wise.,,
. The word ,.husband" is created tV 

"o""""ting two Ang_lo-saxon words: "hus" - ugo*o ;nJ"bondi" - 4v63s1411,v.

1

, i:vel] _ cpe4nerexonrrfi

B r. Ienya
4 r4peHb

- uepcr,r4cxzfi

. "Eccentric" comes from the Latin phrase "ex cent-
p1111" 

- 
(orKJroH.flTbcfl or qeHTpa, 4eficrnoaarb He rro [paBr4-

JIAM).
. "Daisy" (rraprapzrxa) is a short form of the word com,

bination "day's eyes" - (AHeBHrre r"nasifi>. The flower is
called so because it opens its petals every morning and closes
Lhem in the evening.

. "Poodle" (uy4enr) originates from the German word
"pudel" - "a dog that splashes in the water."

. "Hippopotamus" consists of two Greek
pos" - a horse and "potam11g" - a river. Thus it

words "hip-
means liter-

ally "a river horse."
. "Salmon"l comes from the Latin word "salmo"

"a leaping fish."
. "Troltt"2 comes from the Latin word "trocta" - "a

greedy fish."
. "Algebra" comes from the Arab expression "al-jabr"

(nrrurzc.rrenue).

The following words are of Greeh origin:
. ttatlas" from t'Atl6g" 

- zma uzQzqecnoro rvrrana, Ha
rrJreqax Koroporo sxo6rr rroxor4Tcfl Senn.na;

. "catastrophe" [ke'trestrefi] from "katastrophe" (nepeeo-
por);

. "emphasis" ['remfosrs] from "emphasis" (uorcaa);

. "lexicon" from "lexis" (c;rono), "legein" (ronopurl);

. "myth" from "mythos" (wrraQ, cxaaanze).

Here are sorne Spanish borrowircgss:
. "barbecue" from "barbacoa" (peurerrca, noculxu);
. ttcockroach" from "cucaracha" (raparcan);
. "potato" from "potata" (xapro(pe"nr);
. "siesta" from "siesta" (no.ny4enulrfi orAbrx, 6-fi qac

locJre BocxoAa co"nnqa).

The following words are deriued from the old French
words:

. "couraget' from "courage" (lyx, ivlyxcecrro);

. "flower" from "flouve" (qeerox);

I salmon ['samen] - Jrococb
2 trout [traot] - Qopear
3 borrowing ['boreorr;] - Bar4McrBoBan]re
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. "table

. ,,pen'

. "pleas crnze);. "to dress" from ,.dresser" (no4nzlrart).

. The word ..want" comes from the old Scandinavianword "vant" (ne4ocraroqee).

, "At': is also of old Scandinavian origin _ from ..ill
(nJroxorr).

The old scandinavian word "krafra" (no.nerra) gave birthto the word "to crawl."

:

' "friend" from "freond" is connected with the verb ..fre_
onde" ("rrrc6rars);

. "bread" from,,breowan,' (aarcnaurnnatr);
yrJraff Macca, rpyAa);

paAocrb, rapvronza);
);
nxa);

narr). 
(coneroearb' P€ruatr ' o6rac-

Here are some Latin borrowings:
' "to examinet' from"examino, (zcnrrrrrnatr, nponeparr);. "scissors" from .,cisorium" (pesarr);. "master" from .,magister" (yvr,rre;rr);. . "wall" from ,,vallum" (na.n, rracrrnt);. "to spend,, from..,expendo" (pacxo4oBarb, rparzrr);. "to turn" from ,,torno" (nparqarrca);. "advice" from .,ad vrsum';(no ivrnenllro).

The names of the days of the week
Do you hnow the origin of the names of the weehdaysand weehends?

They are quite curious. They come from Anglo_Saxon
words:

ttSundaytt

"Monday, '

"Tuesday" eBnero6oraroftnrr);

"Wednesday" Wodnesdaeg (4enr Bo4ena - 6ora rrrrop-
MoB ur 6ypr);

"Thursday" Thundresdaeg (Aenr 6ora rpoarr Topa);
"Friday" Frigendaeg (4eur 6orwum (Dpefiz, roxpoBr4TeJrb-

HLrrIbr 6para z ceryrefinoro o.rara);
"Saturday" Saterdaeg (Renr 6ora rpewreuu Carypna).

The names of the months
The names of the months haue corne down to us from

ancient Romans.

In early Roman times, March was the first month of the
year and February was the last. January became the first
month of the year in 153 BC.

March was named after Mars, the god of war.
April comes from a word that meant "second," since it

was once the second month of the year. And, besides, "aprire"
in Latin means "to begin": April together with March started
a new year.

May has two versions. The first one is the following: an-
cient Romans called spring buds "magius," and May is exactly
the time when the trees are in full bud. Then the word "mag-
ius" was shortened to "Maius." The other version is that May
was named after Maia, an earth goddess in Ancient Rome.

June was named after Juno, the goddess of marriage.
July was named after Julius Caeser. Earlier it had been

called Quintilis - the fifth month.
August was named after Augustus, the Roman emperor.

Before that it had been called Sextilis - the sixth month.
September means the seventh month.
October - the eighth, November - the

ber - 6hsJenth ("dec'; means "ten").
January was named after Deity Janus.l
February was named after Fabrua, Roman festival held

in the middle of that month.

1 Deity Janus - AByJrLrr"ufi ,fnyc. Cornacno pramcxoft urnQono-
rr{r4, oror 6or npr,rcyrcrByer B HarraJre ncex nerqefi , v fley4ltButreJrbuo,
vto neparrfi Mecflq ro4a HaBBaH B ero qecrb. On c.ruraerc,E rroxpoBut-
TeJIeM BCeX HOBOpOTfi AeHI{bIX.

r2t

ninth, Decem-
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XI. SAYINGS AND STORIES
ABOUT THE LANGUAGE

'.'' 'rlangluage is not an abstract constitution of thq
l^:f1;{.::, o{ gigtio,Tary-makers, tut is .o-"tt irrl *i.ingou!,9f *o*: needs,.ties, joyr, affections, tastes-oi %"g S"d,erations of humanity and has its bases broad ";Jil; closelto the ground."

' r+ "Take care of the sense
of themselves."

Walt Whitman ( 1819-1592 )
an American poet,

-* "The best test-of_the language knowledge is under_standing humour in the languagJstriaied. The k;;eige offoreign languages is a meanf in"the struggle for life.J
Kart Marx ( 1g1g_IggB),

a Ger.man philosopher
* "Discretionl in speech is more than eloqu erLce.,,2

Fransis Bacon ( I 56 1 - 1626 ),
an English philosopher

and the sounds will take care

Lewis Carcolt ( 1SB2- lSgg ),
an English writer

* "Speech is of Time, Silence is of Eternity.,,
Thomas Cartyle ( 1795_lgSt ),

, an English pttblicist, philosopher, historian
* "we have really everything in common with Americanowadays, except, of course, lang-uage.'

Oscar Witde ( 1SS4_1900 ),
an English writer

I discretion {dls kreJn]_- ocropo}rcHoctr, 6naropasyMuTe
" eloquence [,elalovens] _ $pacHopeqr4e

* "Let your
Those languages
teach him Latin
him."

-+ "I don't Want to talk grammar, I want to talk like
a lady."

Liza Doolittle in "Pigmalion"
by Bernard Shaw (1856-1950),

an English writer

son learn at least English and Spanish.
will open half of the world for him. Then
which will open the sphere of spirit for

Andre Morua ( 1 885- 1 967 ),
a French writer

+ "Langluage isn't an abstract thing; it's something
arising out of work, needs, joys and tastes of long genera-
tions."

Anongmous

* "I like talking, it helps me to think."
Thomas Eliot ( 1 888- 1 965 ),

an Anglo merican poet and critic
+ "The true use of speech is not so much to express our

wants as to conceal them."
Oliuer Goldsmith ( 1 728 - 1 7 74 ),

an lrish poet and writer
+ "Language is an objective mirror which reflects the

entire world."
Anonymous

* "Silence is a special art of conversation."
William Hazlitt ( 1778-1830 ),

, an English critic and publicist

+ Once Samuel Johnson, the famous author of the first
English dictionary went to the fish market with a friend of his.
He told him that he could make a woman who had sold him
bad fish, angry. "I won't even say a bad word to her," he ad-
ded. Then he came up to the woman, raised her fish to her
nose and silently showed that it had a bad smell. The woman
attacked him with some rude words. Then Samuel Johnson
answered, "You're an article." "You're an article yourself,"
she cried. "You're a noun," the linguist continued, "and a pro-
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KEYS

I. People's wisdom
English proverbs

Lb; 2d:' 3a:' 4c; 5b; 6d; 7a; 8c; 9d; 10c lta; L2b; 13b 14d;
15a; 16c; 17d; 18c; 19a; 20b.

Be a famous person!
1. Iife; 2. the silence; 3. mistakes; 4. lies; 5. fast;

6. forgotten; 7. write; 8. say; 4. a tragedy; 10. the torch;
11. luck; 12. to help; 13. divided; 14. translation; 15. the
most important; 16. enthusiasm; 17. freedom; 18. keep si-
Ient; 19. leisure; 20. laughter; 2L. forgotten; 22. an event;
23. reading; 24. good mood; 25. worry; 26. grandmother;
27. delay;28. an hour; 29. fools; 30. praise; 31. the silence;
32. more intelligent; 33.slowly; 34. die; 35. are to give;
36. anger; 37. small things; 38. doing nothing; 39. happy;
40. to be a man.

II. Interesting facts
Guinness Book of Records

tc; 2b; 3a; 4c; 5b; 6b; 7b; 8c; 9a; 10c; 1 lb; 12b; l3c; I4a;
15b; 16c, c; L7c;18b; 19c; 2Oc;21-b:'22a;23c;24b,b.

VI. Are you a poet?
t. a sigh, a smile, aboue, a heart.
2. care, time, to stand, cows, woods, nuts, dance.
3. die, bird, go
4. I: hop, pond; II back, land; III: luck, unpleasantly; IV:

socks, bought; V: at the end, whole.
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VIII. Riddles and games ;
i

frregular verbs crosswords ,ri

I: 1. swam,2. rode, B. made, 4. were.
4a t. wrote, 1. was, 2. slept, B. woke, 4. felt. ;

III: 1. had,2. went, ts. threw, 4. drank, b. caught.
IYr t.bought, 2,. rode, B. taught, 4. give, f . G?t, b. .""t

^ V: 1. had, 2. bought_, B_. lang, 
-4. began, 'b-. 

gave
9: yo!",, -2.,.T*,- ^ 

Z. spiit, 8. brolight, 9:;l;, ib:i;j11. ran, 12. stole, 18. go[, 14. hid, r5.ll,ere. 
rv' rul+l

Word crosswords

^ I: lacup, 2. pan, B_.1ut,, 4. toe, b.'elm, 6. map, Z. pun8. rg_t, 9. toy, 10. yes, 11. sun, 12. map,1B. paw, 14 way.II: 1. neck, 2. knee, B_. exit, 4. te;m, b. -;"k, b. nr",
1:,.9?p, 8. plum, g. mill, 1d. lion, 11. nest, 12-.'tuskj13. kite. 

_-- *""-: r!. uuoerl

^ ,fII: 1._maple, 2. lemon, B. onset, 4. etude, b. depth,6. throw, 7. owner,8. error, 9. orbit; ;rv: f. inaustriiis:;.:r;iliil'4. neat, 4. tender, r. .",liable, 6. energeric, Z. critical. ' -----*-' ' -' '"i
V: He was born with a silver spoon in his mouth. i

Yli 1, fabricate, 2. criticize, B. elimin ate, 4. fascinate. ,,VII: 1. will, 2. laugh, B. hatered, 4. delight, 8. t-"Uf",6. excitement, T. triumph. ' -- -v-.D-rv' v' vrvuvreJ

. X. phraseology

I. Try to guess the meaniins of the foltowing idiomatexpressions.

Lb; 2c; 3a; 4c; bb; 6b; 7a; gc;gb; 10a.

II. Match the Russian and. Engtish idioms.

- -.1d;^2f;,3,i; 4a; Eh, 6b; Tc; gj; 9e; 10g; 11n; t2r; LBt; l4p;i15k; 16o; 171; 18m; 19q;20s. 
-' ----' 1-L' Lev - 

,

III. Complete the sentences togicalty.
l)-sitting on her hands; 2) one foot out the door; B) asstraight as a ruler;. 4) looking right {rloush ;;,-;idi"j liilaughter; 6) leave things to Jtran-ce; 7) big-sons .n6turr"";,1
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8) make it hot for hirn; 9) never know; 10) music to my ears;
11) losing; 12) open; 13) puts his heart; 14) no ear for music;
15) Greek to me; 16) pulling; 17) something out of thin air;
18) under a microscope; 19) on friendly terms; 20)bag.

IY. Choose the rnost proper word. i

1) a horse; 2) the moon; 3) a rat; 4) the skin; 5) hat;
6) pigs; 7) butterflies; 8) a cat;9) the hills; 10) straw.



Vvedruoe us)aruue

ENGLISH FOR FUN.8

8-10 KJraccbr

Aurop-cocraBr{TeJrb
(Dy pcerurco C ae rnnana B acunae a rua

3an. pe4axqr.refi. E. B. py6uaa
OrsercrseHHrrfi pe4arcrop H. A. pamanurcoea

Xy4oxecraennoe oeopu ne:alae JI. II. Eonaveaa
Texnz.recrraft pe4axrop C. A. To,tuaveea

Kouurrorepnaff BeIrcTKa f. M. Tamapwoaa
Koppexrop E. B. Mucaunoea

LIag. auq. M 061622 or 02.10.9?.

flo4nracano K ueqarr.r BO.09.0B. @opruirr 60 x g0r/,".
Byuara rzuorpa(pcxan. Iapurrypa <IllxoJrslsasr. flesari'dQce*"a".

Vc.n. ueq. ;r. 8,0. Tupax ?000 sxa. Baras N! BBSZ.

OOO <,{poQar.
L27Ol8, Mocxra, Cyu4ercxrafi rra;l,, 4g.

IIo nonpocau npto6perenr[ npoAyrcrlrlr
llaAarenlcrBa <ApoQar o6pa4arrcr rro aApecy!

L27OL8, Mocrsa, Cyrqeacrcrafi raa, 4g.
Tea.: (095) 795-05-50, Z9S-0b-b1. @axc: (09b) 7}E_OE_52.

Toprorr,rft gou <Illrcoarxrarr.
LO9L7?, Mocraa, y.n. Ma.nrre Kauerr4uxr, t. 6, crp. 1A.

Ter.: (095) 9tI-7O-24, 912-1b-16, 912_48-76:
Maraglrrr <flepeulerurre rrruq6r).

L27OL8, Mocxsa, ya. Orra6prcran, A. gg, crp. 1.
Ter.: (09b) 9L2_45_76.

Mocxoscrcas o6a., r. Itonoruxa, Io.lyrnrau,
yl. Oxra6prcrcoft pero.nroquu, 866 / 2.

Ter.: (095) 74t_bg_76.

OrresaraEo floserarCuo;r a.
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